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Injured and do
parted for the shore. We had forty-liv- e
men aboard, twenty-si- x
of whom
were injured."
George W. Jackson, president of the
company which is constructing the
tunnel said:
"I am at a loss how to know how
the tire gained such headway. When
tlie men tnok up their winter quarters
out there, I saw a system of twenty
five lire extinguishers were In place
and the men were shown how it work

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21,

could see no more

DIMITE

CAMS E

E

OF TERRIBLE DISASTER

Oil CHICAGO CRIB
HALF

There were ulso picks and axes
for use In case of lire. Every new em
ploye was warned against smoking in
certain places, and the rules wer" rig
Id. The fire seems to have sturted
from an explosion in the powder mag
ozine, but I am at a loss to conjecture
the manner In which it was ignited
The bulk of the explosives wus kept
at a sepurate crib, one hundred yards
from the crib where the men were
ed.

HUNDRED HELPLESS
WORKMEN PERISH MISERABLY

kept."

OIL TRUST TO PAY
FINE IN SILVER DOLLARS

SOLDIERS

60T

My

Whut the end will be only Cod in his
Infinite wisdom can see. Shall It be
that the black race will be deported?
If feasible it would remove the last
remaining barrier to complete the
unity of the American people. Shall
it be it ruca war, bloody, fierce, ,
terininatlng a war for the survival of
the fittest? God forbid. Sim II it bt.
amalgamation and the uustieukabre
horror of a corrupted and inferior

EMPLOYE

Mull

SO

els. a Morlli. Singlo Copies, 5 rente.
lty Carrier 60 cents
month.

LIST EASYGOING FOR

--

THEIR JUST

OCCUPIES

ST

nice?

DESERTS
SENATOR DEFENDS THE
DISCHARGE OF NEGROES

"To allow It would be to destroy
(hat civilization which are at once our
strength and pride. Shall It be that
the two races will dwell together and
yet apart In peace and harmony? To
do so without the one race dominating
and ruling the other would be to belie
the universal verdict of racial history.
I do not know.
Hut one thing I do
know is thut the solution of this problem rests primarily in the hands of
the southern white man and the southern black man."

THE DAY

E

LEGISLATURE DOES
OPPOSITION HAS A
CHANGE OF HEART
LITTLE YFSTERDAY

Agreement Reached to Divide Chairman Hamilton of House
Frazier of Tennessee Declares
TAKKS KXCFITIOV
There is No Possible Doubt TIMM.V
$15,000 Between Both of the Committee Declares All SerTt) NT TI .MKN T OF Mil. TA I T
Houses; Legislators Will Con
ious Differences of Opinion
Concerning Guilt of Men of Washington. D. C, Jan. 0. Sena
tor Tillman today denied that he wus
Have Been Adjusted,
gratulate New Archbishop,
25th Regiment.
opposed to thu education of negroes

Death Trap, Surrounded by Icy Waters of
Unfortunates Have Horrible Alternative of
Fifty Totm of White Metal Coining' to
Drowning or Cremation; Fifty three Charred Corpses
Texas From
Bjr Morning Journal stMciul T.WMd Wire)
Conipay.
Washington, ). C, Jan. 20. Sena
Brought Ashore So Badly Mutilated as to Render Identor
Frazier, of Tennessee, today spoke
Kl Paso, Texas, Ja. 20. Nearly fifty
tification Impossible.
and opposed

Caught in Flaming
Lake Michigan,

1909,

as

President-elec- t
Tuft Is reported to
have said yesterday at Augusta, was
The Morning Journal Bureau,
the case. He said, however, he was IHueelul lllalmtrli to tit Morntug Journal.
613 Munsey BIdg.,
antagonistic to the republican plan of f Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. 20. Thu en
Washington, D. C. Jan. 20. I
uplifting the negro which means dom tire session of New Mexico's legisla
A statehood bill granting the terriination by them In the south.
ture today was given to the nettle
tons of silver in the form of dollars on the Brownsville affair
Mr. Tillman ndded that If the re ment tit the employe question. The tories of New Mexico and Arizona
w ill he turned over to the state of Tex
any of the pending bills
passage
of
the
would abandon tills plan by
By Morning Joiirnul Special Leaned Wlrel steel cables frnm which huge buckets
as by the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil company, for the relnlistment of the negro sol publicans
house was In session for about thirty scparutc statehood will be Introduced
fifteenth amendment the minutes,
un a mllt nn!1 were suspenden gave physical con according to a special from Austin. The diers of the Twenty-fiftChicago, Jnregiment repealing the be
and the council for ubout in the house this week, and Indicacongive
would
states
to
result
the
with
nection
summer
In
the
shore.
Waters-Pierce
Oil who were discharged without honor
.Ittoreys
for fie
i half of the treacherous drifting iet
an hour. In neither session was any tions today give color to ths belief
own
over
trol
and
thus
their
were
men
urrairs
the
to
from
taken
and
then
Senator Frazier's
cutting them off from ready com. work by the tug Morford but in win. company which has been ousted from by the president.
them an opportunity to assist the thing of Importance done. At tho close that President Hoosevelt muy realize
the state and fined $1,623.900 for vio- remarks were of special Interest us give
negro in a legitimate way. He tin of the council session a list of thirty-thre- e his cherished ambition, an ambition
mmilcation with the shore at least ter the men were hnuwed In the crib. lation of the anti-trulaws' announced he was a member of the committee
Included
are
names, employes of the council,
workmen
however, that the south would
Supplies wire sent out by the
at Austin today that the big tine, with on military affairs which investigated clared,
which he has often expressed, to sign
among the list of missing nnd the ma
trolley.
costs will be paid to the the Brownsville incident, his views be never consent to the elevation of the were read and the chief clerk was a statehood bill before be leaves the
the
attendant
to
dead
be
negro
In any way that would enable ordered to enroll them as employes.
iorky of these are known
T'ntil
in
will
silver dollars. The state
such time as Hie rescuers ark state
ing those of a southerner who had tin
to put their heels on the neck Mr. Hewitt, of Lincoln county, de- White House, and leave behind him
lis the result of a fire which had its able to enter the water
tunnel it wilt have to employ a small army of clerks intimate knowledge of the negro race. them
sired to know what positions the sev- a complete union.
origin in a powder vault attached to not bo known how many perished
of
white people.
the
to
It.
count
be.
"Whenever," declared Mr. Frazier,
crib In Lake Michi- low the surface of
eral employes were to occupy. PresiA tentative draft of the Bill which Is
Hie Intermediate
presthe lake. Air
"any question arises affecting the
dent Spies,!, however, explained that It to add two stars to the flag was made
gan used in the construction of a new sure was used in this portion of
people,
includ
negro there are certain
the
wan
disposiwnn
me
custom
to
leave
the
connecting
the
this morning by Chairman Hamilton
water tunnel
work an das the generating plant be
ing the negro himself, who seem to
tion of the employes to the chief clurk of the bouse committee on territories,
south side of the city at Seventy-thir- d
came disabled soon after
the fire CO-OPERATI- VE
think that he could be dealt with in
sergeant-at-urmNinety-fiv- e
were
and
the
who
workmen werf started, it is thought certain
and the committee met twice today,
street.
that those
an exceptional and unusual way; that
in a position to determino where they once In the morning and again In the
employed In the crib and in thi con- at work in the tunnel must have per
ward
of
as
the
the
he is to be treated
would be the most useful. Mr. Hewitt afternoon, for the purpose, of review
necting tunnel at the time of the fire ished.
nation and must be the constant ob
said that until such time as the em- ing tho bill.
The contracting firm oí Ooorge W
Many survivors kept themselve
No
solicitude.
care
and
of
ject
Its
ployes were disposed of ho would alWith final consideration of ths
Jackson & Co. and the rescuerB have afloat by clinging to the Ice after the
greater wrong can be done the negro
low the question to rest.
measure under way and no expressed
hi'en unable to arrive ut anything lik
hail jumped from the burning crib
be
can
Injury
greater
no
Inflicted
and
agreement has been reached opposition In any quarter the bill
An
an accurate list of those who perished
It is known that at least three whi.
upon the country as a whole than to
whereby the $15,000 allowed for con should have smooth
sailing In the
and others who escaped the flames oi sought safety in this manner
wer
negro
upon
such
and
impress
false
the
tingent expenses of the legislature house. The differences of opinion, Mr.
tin' icy waters of the lake.
All of those first rescued
drowned.
teachings.
Those
who
have
erroneous
will be divided between council and Hamilton said, between the various
The hospitals at South Chicago and were suffering from cuts or burns and ;
been Instrumental In pluclng the en
house, with $6,000 for tho council and republican und democratic members
in ether parts of the south Hide ar
benumbed with the cold
country
negro
of
population
the
tire
$9,000 for the house. This Is to cover of tho committee, have about been ad- City fire boats i
filled with injured.
Private homes were thrown open
in the attitude of defending the crimall expenses of extra employes, con Justed, and the only conflict at all Is
well as the tugs of the construction for the care of the injured by the rest
were
they
because
race
of
inals
their
tingent expenses and so forth, and upon certain mutters about which incompany are making frequent trips x dents but tho need for physicians and
of their race, have assumed a grave
there is no prospect at this timo that formation Is desired. At the Instance
the scene of the disaster through the nurses was small after the tugs had
responsibility indeed. They have Inany effort will be made to exceed the of the republican members of the.
heavy ice floes.
made two or three trips to the short).
flicted a lasting Injury upon the counamount allowed by congress.
The committee, said the chairman to the
Owitu- " the difficulty small a'ean.
From that time until darkness hlA
fi OREGON PRIMARY LAW MAY complete list of extra employes in the Morning
try and upon the negro himself.
Journal representative this
In reaching the smouldering crib from the watch
craft have experienced
THE
TO
HELP
PROPOSED
those people In every section of the
house bus not yet been announced, morning, "I have a tentative draft In
the crib during tho winter, the ma- ers on shore, the boat loads consisted
BE DECLARED INVALID but will probably be completed to shupo which will be submitted to ths
who are especially solicltlous
jority of the workmen employed on of silent forms plied in heaps upon the
NEW MEXICO FARMERS country negro
and his. welfare, by act
morrow. Indications now are that both full committee today.
for the
I believe an
the work and particularly those who Ice routed decks.
or word, teuch the negro that he is
houses will adjourn tomorrow after agreement will follow and we expect
were without fumilies slept in tempo,
The majority of the bodies taker
nry structures at tho crib.
Just ah from the ruins of the crib were found President Garrison of Agricul- to' be shown no exceptional considera- Legislature May Make It Mis- noon until Monday morning, an there to make considerable headway this
fall on his
is no ti'isluuii pendlnr. inside from tho tenoon."
i. but mus. 8af s
nod for the day
these had ti
neat tne mouth of. the tunnr. tni
aaki
'
onduct and mert alone, they would
demeanor tor Candidates to committee assignments, which will be As far as can be learned the mem
routine the explosion and subsequent terror stricken men evidently rushing
tural College Has a Plan to render
made In both houses tomorrow. Comhim Incalculable benefit and
bers of tho house of representatives
fire started.
as th
to tin's spot an u last hope
Pledges mittees have been appointed In both who have, consistently or InconsistMake Ante-Electicountry a lasting service."
Teach New Comers How to theAnalyzing
So far as known the explosion had. flamen
crept toward them. Not a
nrrsngo
house nnd council to
with ently fought the statehood propathe testimony taken In
Its origin in a powder house of small remnant of clothing was found on the
Governor Curry for the legislature to ganda, have experienced a change of
Make Land Pay Big Profits. various investigations, Mr. Frazier said for Choice of Senator,
dimensions situated about one hun- mutilated bodies.
on
body
in
ítev.
a
cull
J. B. heart. Certainly It can be said that
the Most
there was no question as to the guilt
to Seventy-nint- h
the crib etructur
dred yards from
From Seventy-firs- t
Pltnvnl to congratulate him upon his it no time In ten years have the
the soldiers of the Tweiity-rift- h
proper hut at the same time bein
street was lined by thousands of Special rorreMiudenc to Morning Journal of
Wtr
elevation to be archbishop of the arch chances of admission of the two terriregiment. Ho justified the president I By Morning Journal HueeliU
a part of the general structure built men, women and children, who were
Salem, Ore. Jan. 20. On join
diocese of Santa Fe. Bishop Pltaval tories appeared as bright.
Mantu Fe, N. M., Jan. 19. President in Ills discharge of the entire body of
on foundations resting on the bottom
powerless to lend aid. When the news
Speaking of the Incentive of
of tho house and senuto today lias not yet received formal notice of
of the lake.
In tills build'lng tltft of the disaster spread the public W. K. Carrison of the New Mexico troops.
the news having com. Aiuzov i,i:(;lsi,.TliiK.
V. Jackson company
flenrge
stored schools were deserted nnd weeping Agricultural college bus a plan for the soldiers for the commitment of President Howerman, declared George his elevation,
V WI'N
through a private communication
IMMEDIATE ACTION
enough powder and dynamite for Imwives, with their children huddled helping new farmers In New Mexico the crime, he said:
K I .imo, Texas. Jan. 20.
A special
"No one not familiar with the real R. Chamberlain elected I'nited States from the apostolic delegate In Wash
mediate use at the water tunnel. It. about them, watching anxiously for
The records of Ington,
dispatch to the Times from Phoenix
t0 Deat the experimental character of the negro race knows, oi senator for Oregon.
trips of the struggling which see-ssome manner the deadly explosives the return
says:
ere puf into action.
It was not until craft, carrying their cargo of injured farm plan.
The district experiment can fully appreciate the Intensity o' the vote in the separate houses of yes
Ask I'assafro of Onrey Act.
The house this afternoon rushed to
the heat of the flames anil the stifling and dead.
station, Mr. Oarrisot. contends, re- feeling with which he resents any ap- terday were read and BowtTinan de
Thee council at its session this aft final passage a memorial to congress
"livsmoke penetrated the
"The calamity Is rendered all the quires a large Investment, since it is parent discrimination against him on clared that Mr. Chamberlain, having ernoon
passed joint memorial No. $ as follows;
heartrending." said Coroner necessary first to buy the land, then account of his race and color.. Thit ecelved a majority in each house, was
ing room" of the crib and the tunnel hiore
"Your memorialist, tho twenty-fift- h
Introduced by Mr, Prince, asking coir
No Joint vote was tak
beneath the waters of the lake that Hoffman, "liecuuse relatives will find pay for buildings and maintenance. is strikingly Illustrated In the intense inly elected.
gress to pass the bill extending tile legislative ussembly of the territory of
en.
the full Import of the disaster dawned it next to impossible to identify me The pian was tried in New Mexico opposition of the negro to those law
Opponents of Chamberlain ullcge provisions of the Carey act to New Arizona, most respectfully represents:
upon the little colony of workmen.
dead.
some years ago nnd abandoned be- In effect in some states providing for
"That, whereas, Arizona has loug
in
been
races
separation
of
they
have
the
the
railroad
have positive assurance thut the Mexico. This bill has already pnsscn
bodies
Among
that
One of the workmen
get
the
resnltM and cost
cause it did not
with a cnole
coaches, even where tho accommodacommittee on elections will not scat the house and Is now pending In the waited to take her proper place In tha
hea.t than his fellows abandoned tin placed in undertaking establishments too much money.
11
passage will be of vast union of states, vested with all ths
Every parshouting and frantic group on the crit. not one is recognizable.
The Agricultural college, however, tions are equal an dexactly alike. It him. This well be done, they aver, senate.
American cltliens
clothing lis been burned since It has had an expert In the was admitted by many of the soldier? because Oregon's method of electing benefit to New Mexico in encourag- rights to which
platform and made his way through ticle of
the constitution
by ing development of large private Ir are entitled under
the smoke, to the little enclosure 1) away, and features have been charred field In the person of Professor J. X. In their testimony that this subject senators Is now being advocated
our forefathers have handed down to
which telephone communication hao beyond recognition."
Tmsley has learned thut there Is a together with tho subject of Indignities New York and other states and the rlgatlon enterprises.
us, and
More Local Option Hills.
According to the records of the pressing need for proper Instruction which they claimed had been inflict- only way to prevent the spread of the
been established with the shore sts
"Whereas, congress has now under
Tomorrow local option bills will b
tion. The drowsy attendant at this Oeorge W. Jackson Construction com- and experiment among
particularly ed upon Home of them were frequent Oregon idea Is to reject Chamberlain Introduced
by Mr. Meechem, of Qua) consideration the admission ot certain
barrack!-omen are missing.
presents
matters
he
his
in
pany forty-si- x
when
of
discussion
credentials.
point received this message:
the
upon
depend
who
the
farmers
those
In the county, and Mr. Bacu, of Hauta Fe territories, ull of which are urging
A measure was Introduced
the noldiers."
Acting on a report that men have rainfall.
"The crib is on fire. For Rod's sake
claims, be It
gome
Their restriction In the saloons of house today making It a misdemeanor These are duplicate bills drawn b their
plun of
"nil help nt once or we will be burned been seen clinging to ice fIoon
a
evolved
Mr.
Garrison
has
'Resolved, that this legislature asks
gave to take statement No.
or make any Hev. W. W. Havens of the
'
Brownsville, Mr. Frazier said,
distance from the scene of the disalive. The tug
farming;
exporimcntul
object strenu thut you give our fitness for stateAt this point communication
ceased aster, Fire Chief lloran has ordered the same plan, by the way, which has ample Incentive for tho resentment nledge on the senatorshin when a can- league, who Is said to
hood fair hearing, and that you lay
The tug T. T. Murfor din charge of the fire tug Illinois to patrol the lake been proposed by the department of that was shown among them against didate for the legislature. It provides ously to several of the provisions of
by District Attorney aside legislation less vital, and give
A fine and imprisonment as a penalty the bill drawn
in the vicinity of the crib during the agriculture nt Washington.
the people of the town.
Captain Johnson had forced" its pro
Immediate, statehood; and be
"In the conclusions which I have ind also provides that any one that Clancy, of Albuquerque, which wai Arizona
earlier in the morning to an anchor night in the hope of making rescues.
The plan would be carried out In
The police have already started an connection
reached In this matter and In th should he elected alter taking the introduced into the council Tuesday it further
"ge within a short distance of thft.
Institutes
with
farmers'
"Hesolved,
that the chief clerk of
not Improbabl,
by Mr. Kpless.
It
investigation with a view to placing which are being organized in every views I have expressed upon It I havi pledge shall not be seated.
impej in,.,) ni, an,i this was placed
Is hereby instructed
to
for the disaster. farming district in Nevtr Mexico by been Influenced
that half u dozen other local option the house
by no prejudice
S'Tvh e at the outset in the work o I. the resnonsiibllty
by
wire
transmit
to
this
the
memorial
empanelling
ses
is
before
the
Introduced
will
Formally
be
l:lcclcl.
Sinoot
bills
Hoffman
and
Coroner
negro,"
against
havf
said.
he
"I
the
rescuing the frenled workmen.
With a reasonable ap
Tim,
Mr. Tinsley.
congress of the I'nited States."
Salt Lake, irtah., Jan. .'0. The sion is much further advanced.
ire made it Impossible for the tug to a jury who will continue the Inquest propriation from the legislature for never favored any policy with referThe memorial was referred to the
George
join
County
today
Arrhes.
state
legislature
MciiiImt
meantime
session
in
In
Socorro
a
week.
the
for
recognegro
ence
to
not
did
the
that
raeh the Improvised pier, but a small
council committee and will probably
eonstruc- - the purpose the Agricultural college nize his rights as a man nnd did not formally
Socorro
.
of
Heed Sinoot, reHtackhouse,
Jr
Powell
"".'it was used to carry the Injured tt W. Jackson, owner of the.
Washington toto pro-vn- o would offer to furnish the farmers of assure him equal and exact Justice be- publican, i'nited states senator.
county, member of the house, who was be transmitted to
tap tnK nn(i rescue those
i,Atlon company, has arranged
morrow.
victims, the several districts with proper seeds, fore the law. I have never failed t
opening
present
the
tie
to
abbfor
not
plunge,! into the water of the lake vide burial plots for the
with an expert to give instruction in
Si v( Icy In Indiana.
majority of whom depended upon methods
session, arrived In Santa Fe today.
rather than face the flames.
of cultivating the land, plant- condemn every net of lawlessnness inin the tunnel for
Indianapolis, Jan. 1!0
At the Joint
COLORADO FARMER
After several hours of heroic worli their hazardous toil
crop and would flicted upon the negro and have nl
ing
cultivating
the
and
famtheir
of the
Indiana legislature LAND FRAUD PROBE
thirty-ninwere rescued. a living for themselves and
workmen
from the farmers on' such land ways demanded for him a fair nnd Im- session
ask
BRUTALLY MURDERED
HonJ, F. Khlveley, democrat, was electWhen the fire tug Conway and Its ilies.
labor as would be neeessary for partial trial, when he has been charg- ed I'nited
vote
states
The
senator.
OKLAHOMA
IN
Charles Ilose, one of those who and
STARTS
It
mated
crew had succeeded in quenching th
with
j
violation
of
the
law.
Th-nns
plan
were rescued, his face blistered and successful experiment.
flames,
not how atrocious his crime. I aiis: 6 Shiveley 83; James A. ilemen-wa- y
e
bodies had been
story of his been tried under the direction of the tered
7.
Attempt to Cremate Body In Burning
know the negro, his faults and hb
carrh i to the shore and placed in bleeding, told a graphic
agriculture
and
department
of
has
Dwelling lYoves Futile.
My knowledge and observavirtues.
Muskogee, Okla., Jan. 20. The ar- reorffu,H in South Chicago awaiting escape.
vast
found
successful.
has
the
been
It
nothing but
IC'Kit SuviiIn Plait.
flames.
"Flumes,
Gennegro
race
Attorney
tion
of
covers
Assistant
almost
here
the
rlvul
of
identification. The bodies of the vicpl."n
over
advantage
that
station
the
Albany, N. Y., Jan. L'O. The sen- eral 8. It. Bush, personal representa
flames." he said. "They were everytims w,re unrecognizable.
Lnngmont. Colo., Jan. 20. This
investment '.n required; there the sjian of my life, for they nursedIr, ile and assembly met
Instant. I knew small
In Joint session tive of President Roosevelt, to take community Is considerably
me in my infancy, played with me
As the news of the disaster spread, where, all in an
cen
Is
be
wrought
plan
carried
no
Joss
and
the
place
cranny
of
every
the
compared
noon
grann
today
and
it
and
nook
Journals
charge next week of the federal
have known am
thousands of anxious men, women and
up over the discovery today of ths
on in widely separateu districts at my boyhood and
my
the
life
save
but
to
was
formally
declared
mil
Hoot
Klihu
able
and
alleged
fraud dead body of William Collier, aged
of
nil, lvon stood shivering on the lake
Jury investigation
studied th,om as a lawyer; I have tried
the same time.
iected I'nited Stales senator for a committed by prominent men to ob 56, a prominent farmer, living just
shore, hour after hour, as the tugs la. other poor fellows never had a chance
The farmers, particularly those who and passed sentence upon them as e
attempted
They
away.
either
years
to
get
to
C.
of
six
or north of the city. Collier had evi
succeed
T.
'erm
acres
of
rioiisly ploughed their way through
"dry farming" Judge; I have exerted the power o! T'latt whose term expires March 4th tain possession of millions
floor or did not are in the
during the past few dently been murdered for robbery and
lands
'he
protect
the
state
Indian
shield
fii,vvl( wtn their cargoes oi to rush to the first
them
and
to
are
Instruction,
want
nnd
districts
know on which side the windows were. eager
years, Is attracting attention, to the in an effort to hide the crime his as
hurn. ii vletimt.
for It. They have come to re- against lawlessness sought to be In- next.
exclusion of ull else. The investiga
The sienes on shore and In th They were more fortunate, however, alize that fine results may be had flicted upon them for grave crime!
sailants poured coal oil over the body
morgues were rife with sorrows and than those below In the tunnel, who from scientific farming and they want when I was governor of my state ant! LAND GRANT THROWN
tion Is said to be planned In support and around the house, evidently inperished.
There
I am afraid
have
prosecu
In
government.
the
many
the
of
tending to destroy all evidence by
'hsolution. Women thinly clad offer
times in pity have I reached oui
that
Everybody became to know how: It is predicted popOPEN TO SETTLEMENT tion of the 20.000 civil suits recently burning the place. The mistake was
ed money to owners of small boats t. was no warning.
- to them the hand of executive clemprove
immensely
plan
would
the
as
the
frightened at the same instant
b" taken to the scene
brought to restore the land to the In made, however, of closing all the doors
ency because of their weakness.
1 reof the disastel
every direc- ulur and that it would rrsult In an
dians.
and windows and shutting off all air
as each boat load of Victims wat flames lenped at us from
call with gratitude and I pray God
in
agricultural
advance
immediate
tomadly
everybody
rushed
Denver, Jan. 20. The Sangre de
may never forget their loyalty and
carried ashore by the police anil trans tion and
and preventing thu fire from spreadcorresponding
a
increase
and
methods
windows
were
w
thought
they
ing. The murder was committed at
'' rr' d to the waiting patrol w agon ward hat
fidelity In those whom they Served anc
hrito land grant, one of the oldest JURY IN LIBEL CASE
or doors. It was only a few minutes in the wealth producing power ft the loved during
and ambulances force became
bast four or five days ago, according
the turmoil and strift Traille, I by the M xk au government,
farming
districts.
gone.
was
building
before
the
Collier's
trousers
AWARDS CENT DAMAGES to appearances.
to keep the bereaved from a',
has been thrown open to settlers after
The plan will be laid before the and bitterness ot the civil war."
a high
into
waters
whipped
Wind
the
pockets were turned Inside out and
"mpting the task of identification
In speaking of tho treatment of th( laving been In the possi us ion of the
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The premier rinsed with asking tin
nn nib. is of tin
op ration of Ih
house of lord.

Minll lnrd Ulrt
('., Jan. 20, The
national hoard "f trade was' received
W
!nt Ihe
hile House this al'ternuoii by
President Itoosenit, The a ii ii ii. Pial
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all. r January 1. IÜI11. has pas
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nioi'loiv
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AVER'S HAIR VIGOR
Slops railing
riraant
Dandruff
Makes ttalr Grow
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In In- - Hernial J..iirnl I
Santa Fi V,
Jan.
Abxiio i attic sanitary hoard w ill
d
lu re loiiiorrmv p. di, uss i fí i.i.i
.lesil-,,from (ho present Icfclslullif'
1.) Ihe catil,
liiovvcrs and to take for
th r n t
m
iih 11"'
inncction
' pideniic of Klaiuhr
which luis I"
i't.va!. nl in portions oi' Chaves ami
llooseyelt counties.
The opiiliill'i' is
'.usid. lahly less' iieil and not a
many cases are
niainins. uceo! iiinK
lo Cnpliiln
..
Cliail.-Hallanl "f
''haves count),, who Is a member "f
Ih" hoard.
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BECOMES LAW IN
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REAL GOLD
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Glandeis in Eastern
ties of Territory,
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Prices T.m anil $I.(MI.
M.mdHg .l..urtnd Sariiiil l.e:lfti'l Wirel
licportsl Seals on sale at Matsiin':
Indianapolis. Jan. 20.
lu.
have hoen joiciveil by tin- conven,! ion ilieniiii" Saliinlav
f the ' i, ü
stales ..lino Workers!
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lile peo pie ol III. I'arilie oia-- t
the
mill, ii i, Mr. I, olliis asserted that
the)' si Kill III bin
the
lonridellee
jlisl lies:. llllll fairness of the p,ov,-iiu nl in WnshluHton and trust it In
deal wisel.v and mil wiih tin- situation
Mr. l.oiiiuis said ho had boon assured
by the Japanese minister of I'orciiiii
affairs thai the koi ornmoni w as- dninii
veri h nif. in its pon er to disciuirnw;
oinifíialion lo Ihe I'nlted Slates.

Impressed With Sinceiity of
Fiiendsliip of Nippon for Uni
ted States.
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II my K. Thau, who
ynu
luí
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mi
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Inn, iiijn.i,id th drew Ihe
corpus oh-la iiinl li ii tu .) iitnl laiiti il III
I" half hv his mother,
riuii'Mc ot llo
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'III II SI, II' III. Ill tolliulu (.,1111111
wni hiliiht un ii. nuil
mi tilín of
nal
lull., niiuln linn I. it,- mid Kui.d liiilu
forth the reasons l,n his a, inul
'
Hu nt litiiuKlii un. in Aiikioiii "
am nut sceklii.n to avoid a hour-Itiin ,i iv York in," Thau declan il.
A Illume
H.
pul, ti. Ille nuilOI
"f Mi Klnli
Mr Til
"poke of llir "ami ir assured a Jury trial heie. my
il " HI
lailly siifl' i' Ihe iiicoii'
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WHY THAW DECUNlD
HEARING IN NEW YORK
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Make a list of the farm machinery you will need and let us
quote you prices on them,
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THURSDAY
1

to will
The newcomers I" the
he the followlnu;:
Wesley r.. Junes:, of Wiinlilhfiton:
Theodore K. Huil'Ui. of Ohio: (leoiK'1
K. H.
I:. Chaitiherlaln. if (irenuii;
Smith, of South iiiollna: M X. JohnK
son, ol' North lialiota; Henjainin
Slilveley. of liitllatui: Cue I
of South Dakota; Joseph 1. Iltislow,
of Kansas,- V. n Hradley. of Kenof Flortucky:
ida; Klihu Knot, of Now York; I'has
J. HtiiiheH, Jr.. of I'oloriiilii; A, H.
(iinnninH, of Iowa
Hciiütor llrandeneo, of ( imnei I
t'hi rk, of Arkaiia: Clay, of (ieoiKia:
DllliiiKham. of Vermont: (allliiK'i'. d
New- Hampshire; Core, ol (ililuhomu;
lleyhiirn. of Idaho; Johnson, of Alabama; Mi'Knorny, of I.ouisin na New
lands, of Nevada: overman, of North
renrose. of I'oiiiisv Ivanln
Carolina;
Sntoot, of linli;
I "I'lli ttiH, of Calil'iiinla
Smith, of Maryland. Stephenson, of
Stone, ol Missouri, all have
WiKconsili
or will ho
their
The ntliinif seiiiiliirs and
were as lollnivs:
leiiKlh of scrvh-years;
si
Anlteiicy, W'nshiiiKton,
Foraker, Ohio, twelve years; Fulton,
six years; (inry. South Cnro-lliiXorth
.me year;
Dakota, i iKliteen years; llenietnvay,
Kitltoilije.
South
years;
Indiana, live
Dakota, clKht years; I.oiik, Kansas.
Kontticli,
six yenrn; McCreary,
Il.
lull
(yearn; Milton, Florida, otievcnr:
New York, twelve veins; Tiller, 'oto.
ratio, twenty-fou- r
eais.

mo:;t

economical.

John Deere Plows and
Implements are Ihe Best

e

WiibIiIiikIoii. Jan. 20. The naval
ippl'opl lull. ni hill was ay. illl linilijilil
Up I'm
nllMili'l III lull III the IlilllHl. In- diiy hy ItepreHciiliitlve Fosm (Illinois)
An uiiiondiuciit
loihi.v.
hy
ol'feied
Hepr,;H(.iative
1'iizxerald, hicIiIiik to
A Sprulneil A.'ikle.
KlVe
to those 1'liiplnyen at
Ah a rule a man will feel well sat-a ids and naval Matlnns who
only
hnhhle urouiul on
lave linen illscliaifseil hecaiiBe of lack Islicd If ho can
of funds or lark of work was adopted. crutches III two or lliree week after
often
IsnrainiiiK his ankle, and It
II lilmil
the time within ihese
fully
ploycH must he kIvcii jircferenco lo two or three months before he
uiineoe.ssai'y
an
ThlH
reeovereil.
year
r
ille
alii
liny me ills, harneil
of time, u hy Applying Cjj.aniher-- j
All una. k on Ihe
powilcr loss
la.n'M I.lnlment. lis direiieil, a cure
tru.'.l. mis
minie hy Hi
h
a rule be effi'i ted in lena than
muy
or
linliaiia. hy nt t',. ring an
time! find In many case
hy which he proposed In lone weok'
iiiii iiiliiii
Sold hy nil drug
irevenl t he payment hy (he unveiii-'nen- t within three
of exorhilaiit jiiiciB r.,- powder, Kism.
a lilch w as adopted.
Itopresolllllt lio Ta lley M II III Kill I
dijei ted I,, Ihe appropriation
or
DEAL
IliiKi.niiO toward diuKiiiK an oiiirnnoo
i
anal for ih,. naval sliillon nt
llarhor,
Hawaii.
'i'U.k. aid ileclai'cl II iinulse lo
further inoney for the I'earl
laih.ir work tiiilll the navy depnrt-nen- t
had used ihe $1,1100. (inn that had
icen preiloiiMly a pptiinriatoil.
Ctiiisiderailoii of ihe hill will be
Special Commissioner Loomis
oltlllltli il lomo! roiv.

Ml-

,

M lrr
llr .Morning Junrnl Himeinl Ihb
In the evi nt
WanhliiRton, Jan.
of Henaior Albert J.
of the
llopkltiH of Illinois, eighteen of the
t hliiy-niiSlatew soiiatmi
1'niled
wIiiiho termii expire with that of Theodore Hooneveli a president of the
I'nited State on Mutch 4 next, will
ho sworn
in to suioceed IheniMclves.
Amonir the thlrleeii new senatora N
liiiiuded former (Invernor i iimmin of
Iowa, who
now soi'iinu; out Ihe unexpired term of lin- late Senator AIM

ori-ipm-

UNDER

Miiiilercr limited.
the
the
wh'
lfltln
Keiiora. (int.. Jan. .'ii. - (Iooiko v
Mu I en lliclillcd llllll to he the
lolin-n- n
wiih haiiKiil today
for Ih.
i el'li lit e led
Hint IIH Bllcll he Hill"
hud lived iniirder nl Mm. ijh,, A. lirnini!.
lirorglitll liV ll! h
il
hecaiiBe
was
ho
nwlicd
In leavi
where he w ti horn nil of hi pri - til"
hoariliiiK liouee. ho t;ni ilrmik and
.1.111
life.
,
M
itliii le,
liernian nnd her
Tlii'iiunili of AUKiii'lhiini ellncheil children
wllh a ha ni iii.r
Mr.
tultn ttlth it bIihiii of itpntnyii
IhiM
lin i ni it. r iiijui ieB i.ut th.
u
Major .1 t' lihn h nhIiI iinin.v "the
e.imillment;iry HiIiikh iilnuit Mr Tnl'1 "llii iB la covered.
iiihh
In pren"iil lint him In the nn-nIIihiI, keeper Kelt-i- l
for Theft.
iiicitlnif which hml iiMfcuililed luounil
New York, Jan. 2(1.
Andrew
Nianil
which
from
riiKhtcnt
llii. Hume
III yearn old, a
collflllelll la
I. K Illl.
IMI''f BpoKe
r fur the
fnrner
t'hi nilcal
Ille l.lu Hllect
ine.llnu hoHcVlM
cnniininy
of IIiIh eliy was nriKlnl
111'llV tin llil'ttll
WilB
xtent nf Ih
w ith a ih'fal.
d'-chin
atlon nt
Tuft. Aiiuln ihiy fent Iv lil.-Thcr
of lir,. linn frnm the coinpnny.
II lllll1illet III "tile 'leirin e''
'.Ul
lief
tie
ii a i he hi ,1 u,i pcndltiK a henrliiK.
"ele l.rollilil loiletlnr Ille illHllll
KUlMh.-no li of lii'iil(ii( iiliil
pi cBldenllill

ii

Teller, Hansbrough, Foraker
and Piatt Among Those Who
Retire March Fourth.

They are the

Plan to use only the best implements,

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

""

)

Plan you must if you would succeed. The importance of your
farm machinery should not be overlooked in your plans,

GROCERY CO

NEWCOMERS

DO

fective Kiiminch and 1ln'iiv treatment contains, and
how absolute-lj- '
il
must
humilo
le; how
It
docs for the Stomach whnt the
W"H"
for me
't"
every eor- churn ; n bst.lutely rcmov
"r minim clement, arid win
r"'"K
"t nil l Mr ioo,l you can cat.
t Home
Ho to your tlriigKlst and
I In
now, then ml
h ii
anything
you wmit hi your m xt incul, and you
will not suffer from Indigestion or
Stomach trouble,
Kach bile of fond
will taste Kood. nnil, besides, you will
not need liver rcKulntors to keep your
Intestino
and Stomach
clean and
fresh. .
.Now and forever rid yourself of the
misery of iriiliRCNtlnn iind Stomat'h
l
trouble Muko your
h plonsiire
by (folliK to the llililn with u healthy

Whether you will have one or not depends largely on what kind
of farm implements you are planning to use
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Want a Good Crop This Year?
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little
n.

10 Iealh
bov. the
of Chris.
a well known resident

Near CliiLtnr

V

of

ihe villas, or Jacksonville, Iowa, hi'
1 sudden
ami violent attack of croup-Minthick stiinrv phlegm cano" 00

ifter

e:ine

Chambc-iain'-

s

l

t

neniedy.
Mr.
Peterson says:
think he would have choked to ibath
had we not Riven lihn this remedy "
Cor sale by all druggists.

The Direct

Line

Coal Yard

SOLD THREE CAR LOADS
FIRST DAY.
BEST. LUMP, $6.00 TON.
EGG COAL, $4.50
421

....

E

WIMHItt SIIAPF

in tok ami madi, to orfler, lowi
prices.
Sitlsfaetlon t.lrnteeil.

'feile Furniture

C.

V'
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ADMINISTRATION

GRIEVED OVER AflTI

JAPLAWS

time admitting Donohuo to bail In tho
amount stated.
Tho court adjourned this afternoon
until August 24.
It
John Donohuo,
will be recalled, was placed on trial In the
district court In Albuquerque,
last
November, charged with the murder
of Juslinlano Chaves ,ut tho Webb
summer garden, June 17, lflOS. The
jury disagreed and since that time
Donohue lias been confined In tho
Bernalillo county jail. The killing of
Chaves took place during a brawl in
which half a dozen young men were

implicated.

international Complications
Feared as Hesuit or Aiiempi SENATE DEADLOCK IN
Acts in
ILLINOIS; HOPKINS LEADS
to Adopt
California.

'

Anti-Ali-

en

Mo1" Journal Spulal Iaird Wire)
Washington. D. C, Jan.
.....i. owurniH'es as have oo.m? fronr.
BUA"
representativo Paclüa coast nun re
.r,iir.s the improbability !f any leg
i.mtion In California adverse to th
have undoubtedly dono much
that ex
o relieve the apprehension
id. in administration circles, it :s
fact that deepest concern exists as to
the future. .Nomms mai tuts nuppen
.,i In congress or elsewhere recentlj
has so absorbed the attention of th
nrident and of Secretary Hoot a.,
It,
the threatened Japanese legislation
i Br

su.--ni-

,.,i,,f

after five Indecisive ballots had
taken. Thorn was little fluctufrom
the first ballot, which
to Senator Hopkins s'J votes out
of 19S members of tho general assembly present.
An apparent attempt to inject the
recount question in the joint session
was blocked by tho speaker rulinc
it to be out of order.
Adjournment was taken until to

gj Coddling the Stomach.

ERRATIC
Texas - New

Mexico Border
Coyote Among
a
Like
Dodges
Sage Brush and Will Take
Act of Congress to Straighten

Chance - to - Speculate
1

Choice

$175

Building Lot

50x142 feet on South
Edith, Amo or Walter
Streets,
Down BalSpringfield, III., Jan. 20. The joint Only $20
session of the house and senate on the
ance $5 a month. No
election of on United States senator
idjourned this afternoon in a dead
Taxes,

lock
een
ation
?avu

LINE

BOUNDARY

D. K. B. SELLERS,

IMi.'ili It lu Hie Nomina" Journal.
1. Hamlin of Texas, who Is in
Washington for a few days to straigh
ten out a difficulty with respect to
tho boundary line between Texas and
New Mexico, says: ' When this boundary line was drawn It was drawn
crooked.
Instead of running due
nortlu and south it tak's jumps' now
and then. For instance, it will run
forty miles in a straight line and then
Jump east or west for a mile or two.
only to Jump again in another direction. The result is that a man living
close to the border between Texas and
New Mexico frequently dins not know
which he is in. He cannot tell whether he is a citizen of a state of a territory.
"The line was drawn by the geolo- glclaal survey, but somebody made a
mistake, so that it will take an act of
Congress to straighten out the
I.Nihm'IhI
.1.

Owner.

201 Gold Avenue.

3

WORLD

Do not pumper tho children w ith hofr
house met hods; thorn is a common sens
method. If tho children or the man or
ornan show a tendency to lie "off their
feed," if they begin to lose flesh, their
stomach should bo toned up ith a lintm-les- s
tonic which will increase, tho accretions of tho digestive tract. A tonic made
of native medicinal roots which will

EMPLOYESIOWES

BEFORE

FEDERAL

HER

GRAND

the stonutch into greater Hd.iv-Itand increase the secretion of tli
phosphates from the food
a remedy
which will do tins Is one which has
stood the test of public approval for
nearly forty years, and contains no alcohol or narcotics. We refer to Hr. Plerce'i

LIFE TO

y

Subpoenas Amended to Meet
Objection of Atomeys For
Pulitzer

Golden Medical Discovery.
It ran bo
Riven to the smallest child with perfect
freedom.
Jf the blood Is impure, tf (limpies, boils, headaches occur, if the stomach Is weak lirst cmdkum the. jhiímuis
from the blood.
AN IMITATION OF NATI

Company;-

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Inquiry

Vienna. W. Va. "I feel tliatlowe
tho last ten years of mv lift) to J,ycH;
K. IMiikliam's Veie- WSV
table Compound.
Kleven years ago I
I J

Piocecds at Washington,
Hj Morning Journal Hucrail
lr
New York. Jan. o.
A new move
by the government
was innifo today
ill the libel proceeding), lu the federal
court here growing out of the criti
cism by the New
oi k World of the
Panama canal purchase.
Two em
ployes of (he World. Ilic publishers yf
which, tlie Press Puldishlnir company.
have been named as the
In
were today served
the proceedings
with subpoenas In which tiny lire
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Ik vouched
for by hundreds
rf admiring i airona, Madame
IIM (hese gift
Halle was bom
mid ri"Rvil tn (ho knowledge- of
perfect
revelation.
Gives
their
reliable and Impm In lit advice
on h affair of life. Her reve.
lallntis are most wonderful, anil
arkhow ledge J to be ni the high-eorder, imt made tn satisfy
idle curiosity, but Intended lo
give thníMT who seek tlin truth it
permanent benefit. Kin" lella you
of persons, living or dead. Ymir
secret tronido, I h in une and
you
remedy,
fact,
in
toll
everything ynu desire most Id
kilo .
no
absolutely
She makes
charge whatever tinlea you urn
rntlri'ly mu llnf it:iT with lur
It. Mini ! (.rant Building.
OfTIrp luitira: 9 a. in. lo 12m.,
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Nciv

It him Inter
icMoil Ijovernnv Curry ami n nurnher
of iromineiit nieu here In anil out
of Hie
Kl'ilal ore. who declare thai
jfllthoiiKh II la nn nilvtini'mf iiiovenn iit,
I.Vew Mexico can will nffon! to laki'
otfli liil i hnritc of unen n inovenient.
hiliil. If niithlnn more, imeerlnln if Its
are ii b k nl mn (hey fieem.
iiiiKilbilitli
Mr. jlfly HKk In fl lelltlltlve IllellKlire, whli Ii han been prepare,!, that
Hie l ariMlni ore iippropiiate the muo
of 110. ana, in un orKiitilutlion fund TYPEWRITER TRUST IS
He nK
no
for mu h a iiulvimlly.
PLAN OF RYAN'S SON
further Hpproprlullon and bcllevet,
that no liirlher appropriation w ill be
llcci Kiiiiy; for hlH belief h Hint thin InNew Yurk. Jan I!
The possibility
upport. il by the official
stitution,
nnniitinied In
charier of the territory, or nl!c, will f typewriter trust
attract immediately' support
from lay bv the lleral.l. A new coin- any,
with Allay H. Hyan. son of
every tiartcr rf Hie niiiion whin
Tiloma P. li.wiu, mm prenldent, hai
women are Milcing the need for nil
M
il. In which Charlea
been
follín
it ni lufi of Hip Mod proposed.
Ilarry
Hrlcflv ük.lched by Mr. Cray, the ischwali, Ihc (íuiriíer.hclnis,
tunic rail)- would he a imiveinlly tml iiyne Vhltne. the liv.mx and other
ipllalisR arc In'er.stei.l
milv nf lull imlvi iKlty work, but
!
The líoval T; pew ib r company la
alii.i lt. di pal Un. nl . of priicli. nl
e. ha ul ion. technical unit Industrial. In Ule unci. 'US of Hi. bin ctltcrpl ise. A
Home Helen, en and IihIuhI te lor which new factory, the laiKet in Ihe world,
hclnp bui;' In Hartford, l.'oiin.
women are fitted
It
proponed that the
of
the territory luill appoint a .rc.il-d- i
nl of Hie un vers it y mid a board of
L
Kovernor of ulii.h the ir.ililent Mnill
I"' a tneinher, and Unit the treasurer
if the territory Khali be the Ireanun-of (he lilillelnltv, nil, that the lippio- 1
Olhltioll IIMl.ed for Mlotll tte l.nl.l I,. 11,,
tri llion , and lined lo defray lh"
Hll. tiflaiit upen the ihtubliHh-m- nl of II... liiKlitnll. n.
It in
licit the R'Heinor shall name a
olmilloi of forty etllz. im Kelei'led Rate T ci Pupil as Announced
e.pnllv
nearly as p .sslld fii
by County Supoiintendent is
lions of Ni w M. ve- i. ho sha 1.,
"llltlll'-iiloio,
il
,lll ill and Unit Hit
Neaily One Dollai: Total
ell
oliimifSlMi,, w Ii. Ii tie i stahitMiiiu n
Neatly S 7,000.
"f Ihe
him
have berom.
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be i barn, d W illi the duty of
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HI
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lit
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o
Ho
I hai.
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hospital; a snap.

TIANCUKS.
miles out on
good rond; Improved partly
with Iiouae and stable thereon
$3. ano
100 acres, 4 miles out, well Improved, (fiKid buildings.
000
25 acres, S6 miles out, well Improved
91.000
IS aeres, 2 Vi miles out, unimproved
91,000
e,
miles from
Four acres.
with good house and

arres about
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on South Broadway; land well
Improved In alfalfa.
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for Publication.
Not Coal Ijm.l
Department of the interior,
Office at Santa Fe, N. M , October
2uth. 180S.
Notice Is hereby given that William
N". Lawrence,
e
father of Ira L.
(deceased) of Albuquerque. N.
M , has filed notice of his intention
to m.ikii llnul five year proof in support of his claim via: Homesiead Entry No. 77 2 02221) ninde Nov. 11,
1S03, for the SWX. Section 4, Township 20 N , r.ange 2
aud that said
proof will ne made before H. W. S.
(tero, at Albuquerque, N. M., on December 3rd. 108.
He nsmes the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up.
on and cultivation of the land, vli.
William Jenks. of Albuquerque, N.
Noth-e- i

Ind

Ijiw-renc-

1

(

I

LlKi-n-IM-

--

N.

0

XX

(Jeorgc W. Ih xter, of Albuquerque.
M

K. W.
K. M.
N. M

i

Carttett, of Señorito, N. M.
Kenton, of Jeme Hot Springs

MANl'KL

P..

OTERO.

aw-a-

iii--

M.

;

XX

Register.

XX

gilt-edg-

,

on.sliii r.it un.

adjoin

and at 4.40

p. m. th

XX

in d

'Hie IKmis.-- .
ashiligloii. J in. "(i
Aft r adopt-i.tiotrig w ithout opposition a ri
tiy
"hull (leoiite ! Lllb y. of
. ul
cc .ses to I., a in. iiiIm
i
itri ss the hmi, today pro. ,
with
lit.naval a ppropriat nm hi!
Ttu re
were few ain. inlntcnts offei. d to Hi.ii,-nn
tlj
Phone 731.
under i
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
bi lug those ,,f n.aitunni.ii, - and ,m.
ANT K I
Pupiis l ar cuitar instruc- FOR RENT Best
,
y.Hd--standard make
to
navy
.roveiii.ii!s
t.iinin
tion, ",0c lesson.
Jul rn. I 0
planes. Instruments In perfect
and other put. he works of tin n.tw. N Second Street
Keprc.-- i llt.im
Whlmon Music Co.
Kosa (lllin. usl chairXXANTED
Parcels to deliver, all FOR RENT Alfalfa
man of the nav-iaffairs i
and garden
10 centa. Phone 47
rity,
parts
of
the
h.nl chartie ..f the hill on th. f..,,r.
To rent, by February 1st. at ranches with houses, close In. Call
nd Riq. re. i,t., uve Ta wtie) (Mum,. WANTED
Lockhart's
ranch for particular.
modern house; close in;
(N'. w
..tai.
Fitií. laid
V.iikl, no
Adj. Teas A.
children In family.
i;aine.s i T. iinos.
M ien (Arkansas), mid others spoke. I:, pres. nta M. P.. 422 North Sixth street.
FOR SALE
tlve Mann ti::ntis
Sollie a n d Le U r r t on. at
oei upied the WANTED
117 West tíohl avenue, will pay the
chair during th- - consideration ,,f th.
room,
sja.ili
5
frame cottage
g iods.
bill, which probably wlil have the at- highest price for second-hanmcalern
conTenleoca-s-,
lawn.
tention of the house on Friday The Phone No 412
on High- natle
and
fruit
tree;
house adjoin ne. I at i .17 p. in.
laiMls; cJos-p- t In.
MISCELLANEOUS
$2oo 5 room, modern,
Miners killed My I phs..i.
W. A. GOFF' will .set upVour"ao
Nock cottage, bou Lb Edith ht.
San ohi.-- i. c,., Jan. :.i Six run Phone
. $97
Fast Central
Clone in.
era w.
kiü.d slid eight others m.
$U(H
frame, X. 8th at,
oua
If not fatally, injured b an .
kit, dty water; easy terms
pbvsiitn In tin stone Caimn i ...,l min.
FOR SALE
Furniture
if ileal real.
near 'han.-- P - last night io-,o:
I.3.0
frame, W. AU
I he men eni. r
I
rooms.
res'in T.7 uilli a light Fi nt SA LE Kurnisiiirgs of
lando air., ravy tvrnia.
ail m
ch in furniture No trouble
ed tor. h 1 h
was fa;! ,,f e,,s
I
son
$
5
runm frame-- in.slcm on
Al-dand the rut';., ii tollo, ,1. Most .f to tent looms good location.
lliglilamla, close tn; easy tonus,
a B
F . Journal.
the men wet.
t hana.

NTEDjMisnaneous.
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Wanted
Male Help.
I.I FK IN'SCKANCia MKN LOOK
IN'ii for a live proposition. If you can
give evidence of your ability I will put
housekeeping;
furnished;
$10
you in the way of writing life insur N. M.
month. 404 N. Second street.
SALE
FOR
Furniture
Star
company
to
Companjf
start.
The
ante from the
FOR
RENT Furnished
room in
sen iuuus ua wtjf im uaa ur u
connect yourself with
the one
is
Highlands; modern, bath. 402 S.
w hich w rites the most
con Installment.
Walter. Phone 1166.
tra.-tsFOR SALE Sanitary couch, dining NEWLY furnished,
well ventilated
Our original methods of doing busl
one
piece
parlor
room table,
three
room, in private home. 420 South
ties have resulted In a wonderful suite, and one cot (0$ South Sec- - Edith.
Increase in our business and a cor liond.
FOR RENT Fine furnished room,
responding proPt to our agents.
hogs;
FOR
SALE Poland-Chin- a
modern in all details, steam heat.
THOMAS F. DALY,
Mann.
breeders.
John
hot
water, electric light, etc. 201 N.
rilKSIDKNT,
High.
The Capitol Life Insurance Company FOR SALE Lady broke saddle and
buggy luirse. (oo.l work horses,
of Colorado.
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
burros from tight dollars up. 310 N.
Tnltor Opera. House Hlilg.,
Itroadway.
Denver, Colo.
Eight-rooor.
;ÉÑI
t
ruralihea
FOR SALE One good work horse;
house, modern. No Invalida. Ad
1415
S.
one
good
saddle
horse.
also
-H ELP WANTED
dress P. O. Box 69.
Female.
tf
A rno.
modern, new
WANTKDSaleswoman at the Eton Ful; SALE Strongly built one room FOR RENT Five-roohouse; close in. Inquire at 612 N.
omist; none but those having ex
tent house hi good condition: has
perience' need apply.
not been occupied by sick persons; Fifth street.
price. For par FOR RENT At S24 East Coal ave
will sell at one-haWANTKD illrl for generul house
nue, 6V
blocks east of viaduct.
work. No. 103 South Arno street ticulars call at 610 West Coal avenue.
SALE Thoroughbred Shetland above dust and smoke with fine view
WANTKD Olrl for general house FOR
first- - of mountains uno valley, six rooms,
pony,
In
all
harness,
and
cart
work. Apply Dr. S. t!. Scwcll
Apply at Lockhart new, modern, bright and sunny. Can
condition.
Southwestern Presbyterian Sanitar class
be divided into apartments to suit
ium. H'04 K. Central ave. Telephone ranch.
Low rent to
parties,
S 12
FOR SALE Horse and wagon, cheap. tenant.
Phone 1331.
Apply Monarch Grocery Co.
WANTKD Young lady to do chamFOR
RENT Five room house with
ber work and help one hour In din- FOR SALE OR TRADE Automatic
all modern conveniences.
ing room at dinner and lunch time
popcorn and eanut roaster. Good
Unfurmust be competent: no other need ap as new. M. Di Leon, 220 west Silver nished or partly furnished. 212 South
ply. It II I'., rare .lournal.
Broadway.
avenue.
(!irl for genernl house
XVANTKD
FOR SALE one Standard drill rig, FO RRENTNo. 1322 South Hill,
work. 71 S. HroailwRy
$12. Metcalf.
also, several hundred feet
and of complete;
Ijuiy as stciiog-aphWANTED
h
casing. Jos. P. Brlnkley,
FOR
to assist In office work. Apply Whit I
SALE
Real Estate.
lean. New Mexico.
ney Company.
Foil S A K A line cow 614 S. High. fFO t SALE OR KENT 2,"V, Tí and
room house. Cash or payment!,
FOR SALE National Cash Registers,
WANTED Positions
total adder, nearly new. Bargain. W. V. Futren, 600 South Second.
competent Monthly payments. Address, (1. W. E., FOR SALE 100 acres good soil, 650
as
Position
WANTED
yards on main road. 800 yards on
cook. Will go out of city. W. A care Journal Office.
Journal.
For SALE 1001RiiKgy and harness. In big Huning ditch, level, 3 miles from
Belen. Price $35 per acre. J. Bor- Notih Sixtli street.
tuiré at
with
WAN TE1
Position by man
radane. Third and Gold ave.
good references. Handwriting good
FOR SALE Small ranches at $900,
Inquire at A. Fleischer's Heal Estate
FOR SALE
Business
$1.0:.0. $1.200 and $l,r.00. J.
office. South Second.
paying nuslness. Es
Third and Gold.
Position, by experienced FOR SALE A years.
WANTED
$2500
capital FOR SALE Land scrip" Pitt-R- ossT
tablished 19
bookkeeper and stenographer: ref- required.
on
to
sell
account of
Want
Attorney, Surveyor, 20 West
er, mes. Addrcts 317 South Arno st
health.
For information addrosa A., Central.
DRESSMAKER will do sewing either Journal office.
OPPORTUNITY OF A
at h'.iiu ur out by the day. Work
5iin,0lin aires grazing land on Paguaranteed. Phone I,",4i. 616 West 'OR SALE At on.e, Oroeery and cific
Slope; JO per cent suitable for
stu.
Cheap
general
inerohatidiHo
k.
Coal
Splendid location. agrkulture.
soitl at once.
In tracts tn suit purWANT i D Young lady wishes posl- - iw
chasers.
mail., good money, going
Address P. o. Box No. 45,
tion as bookkeeper; experience in
Long round workei San Antonio, Texas
$lfi,".a.
ipilal
II off I
work. Address L. XX' , Jour- - tipApply A. B. C. care Morning H'K SALE Jl.i.,-,Al a great sacrinal.
mrn.ll
fice, a nice cottage home. In good
repair.
Albuquerque,
in
OR
SALE
Store
Carden,
shade,
lady
A NT
lawn and
elderly
with estahlirhed trade. Can he barns. Call at 40S North Arno.
wiihis to lake care of children, sf- bought under must favorable condi
ternoons Hud cM'tungs. Phone 10,
.l.'Urn.'il oflice.
tions. Owner is leaving the city. In
epp!'
WANTED
Rooms.
by lulrc of Otto Dleckniann.
ANTED - Permanent position
ANTED
Small
j house or
furnishi
hook-k--t
m
man,
an excellent
married
several rooms for light house keepper and accountant, eleven years'
ing.
4th
BUSINESS
CHANCES
ward
preferred.
K. 1 It.,
e
bank and merexperience,
lournal.
CHANCE
cantile references. Address J. Y. N.. '.ISINESS
Attractive
ANTED To rent 4 or r, room
care Morning Journal.
business propositi, ,n for gentleman
house.
Inouire :il rtr.t at.a: Gold,
ho can diie. t i lu.ru-1- . 4UJ S. Walter, Wright's Tradlne
Post.
'.!
hone
WA
good
A
FOR
SALE
opportunity
In
TO
"to
LOAN.
Plpea
repair. JoeRIch-ardWANTED
high-clarooming house; every
Cigar Ftore.
room taken. For full particulars In MONEY TO LOAN On city property
To buy a aeoond-han- d
WANTED
at s per cent. Rio Grande Valle
quire John Barradaile, cor. Third and
Eand Co., John Borradalle, agent Ofbuggy. Address 61t South High.
old ave.
fice. Third and rioiri
To buy second-han- d
XVANTED

I lie
alíale.
T'.ie
na.
union. Jan ;
iia ' f a tr was t a ki o b. f ,.i e the ti h- Frani.-Tal
t.. iav.
of Ten-I'v- .
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES, j
sjwaknn
i,,',tMli,i to the
pa ,,kof urn mca-ut- e
i
f..r the
1. l'ol.nn!V
Agent,
l.t of lh. dis. h o K.al .oldlera
- X..t Siher avenue.
,.' uto Tw nt t nt:h
lie in- ne
All kinds of he! p. furnished on
d that Ihe K'.tllt l.f some men of
'i"it re.'t'J" XX'ant carpenter.
BEST LUMP, $6.00 TON.
in.
had bii'it isiubltshcd ,
tn.livi-'lii.ittte
an
doubt
allhoUKh
i.'iil
EGG COAL, $4.50 TON.
BOARD.
aiio tta.l i oiniiulte.l Ihe trim
lot.! not twin deter iii uie.1
Mr. For--a1
ANTED
TELEPHONE - - board,
southern
421
.
1,
w "u'd tool r
.1 iri..
ras,.r-az. -- a
Arp'y
Ph.-nF.'t, rih
lo vt Molldav to lake up I'ia bill In
4
at
FOUÑD
Ihe a, .all. 'ra llni. m an agree-oANTEI
Boar I rs. in private fam-ni ,,n linn- to
llN .
the incisure Pi H K r. ta . iK Left on the counter
good home
i erf, rr.'ii
1
la made aK,n.-e- -t
51
at T- N
Near York av.- 'ni;;,e
Ow rer can
e
1.
u.
t
I
judicial
an
execuThe
idenp'x ing auj paving for XVXXTKP
'a ii
Hoard. r
roomers i
and
tive l propriatloa bill was aio unjt--r thtt d
115 West Iron avenue.
.
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Tijeras.

RENT Nicely furnished r,,,,77Tr
and board.
221 South Kdlth
phone inr,8.
tf
FOR RENT Furnisher! rooms;
trie lights
1027. 818 South
Arno.
FOR RENT Cheap; 2 or 3 furnish
rooms for light housekeeping In the
country.
Inquire afternoons at 618
furnlture. Kutrclle Furniture Co., West Cold avenue, or phono 1337
in
forenoons.
west end of viaduct.
FoR
RENT
Two
10
honey,
swell
FOR SALE Extracted
furnished
tront rooms to permanent parties
pounds for $1.00; 60 lb. can for
'
K1"rt
'
S.
"18
Arno,
?!'
I
AlW.
P.
$5.00.
Order by pestal of
It KENT Two rooms for light
len.
P. O. Box 202, Albuquerque,
We still
FOR SALE at a sacrillce.
have about 300 good hens left also
a few houses.
Incubators, Brooders,
Chicken wire, and other articles. We
are anxious to close out within a few
days. Will make juices to move them.
Special price on 100 lots. R.
12th anil Mountain Road.
FOR SALE- - All kinds ot household
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Bernalillo County Abstract
& Title Company

I

Brothers

V

In oftlce.

I

I

1303 Wes--t

FoR

lf

M.-x'-

W

Curtice

an.

Notary

0

1

pro-.o'.-

Welsh's Genuine Maple

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE

m

county.
Special attention
to conveyancing.

MONEYS

"

ery

m

I

-

.M i:i.

STORAGE.

WAÑTÉ'ff rianosT househciVi goods,
etc., stored and packed saiely at
reasonable rates. Phono 640. The FOR- KENT Furnished room, nlceZ
Securitiy Warehouse and Improvely located. Í2Í West Copper ave- ment Co. Offices Rooms 3 and i. tn tie.
aud
Central
Grant Block, Third street
FOR BENT
Furnlsnea roomr
avenue.
reasonable, for light toousegeepnur'
624 W. Central.
AUCTIONEERS.
FOK RENT Two furnlsnea íooiñT
for light housekeeping; close to
General Auctioneer,
J. F. PALMER
Kent lew. John Jr
214 Wert Gold avenue. Speaka Eng. business center.
Ilsh and Spanish. Out of town busl Moore Realty Co.. 21 West Qol.
ness solicited. Satlsfactlop guaran FOR RENT Tlire rooms Tor
hT
housekeeping;
furnished or unfur.
teed. Private auction room at 115
404
nished.
N.
2d
or
at.
South Becond. List any furniture
live stock you may have for sale with FOR RENT Furnished rooms ami
rooms for light houBekeeDimr
me.
Friday arternoon
Auction
West Lead.
J. M. SOLLIK. Kxptrt Auctioneer
Manv years experience in the busi FOR RENT Sunny south bchlroToiT
modern.
No Invalids.
ness. Satsfactlon guaranteed. ' all or
320 Edith'
address Sollle and LeBretim, 117 W. FOR RENT Nicely furnished roomr
Liold.
'
with bath. 60 Sooth Ker...na
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.

'

. . .

Her-nulil- lo

Row-rim-

Pure Fruit and Not

kM

or

furniah abstracts
to all lands lu

i

i

Club House

!

A SON,
. M.

When you buy real
estate demand an
abstract of title.
We are prepared to

i

and Jars.

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Gramlo
West Central.
FOR liKNT Kooms, with board77t
reasonable rates.
118 Hazeliilne
G19

.

E. If. PrXflAlt
Albliiueniie,

In-r- -t

Heinz Mince Meat in Bulk

FOIÍ Kl'NT

daaaaaaal

to

outbuildings
9S.0OO
Two aeres with good lot, 80x180

hav-iiii-

Hj,

X

post-offto.-

-

(

1

I

MALOYS

A
J

&

f,

pnwd-bllllle-

c il nil Ion of Hie
ian iriiowe by Mr
'Ur'iiy him ibcplv llllclenteil
ntimhcr

Coma and aea cowa mllkr by
mai hlnerv; tha latitat wrinkle Id
modern dairying-

$1,8IHI
Itrnailway. for
mi Hoiilli
$2r,0: 2 blocks from Santa Fo

Lot

1

oiivíul con.

Inn

It II. I''., care .lournul.
ply
WANTKD City ailtsinan. nice position for a man of good addrcMa. inquire Singer Sewing
Co.,
Machine
aiK'j South Second street.
WANTKD A good, energetic man
with a few hundred dollars he can
use, to act as salesman for "XX Ilion
Mills'" goods in AlbuiUcriUe and vi
it y.
M. O. Tut tie, general sitie
man. Ai'tesia, N". M.
WANTKD One man in every locality
In
nlted Mates to advertise and
Introduce our goods, tacking up show
cards. Commission or salary. Ninety
W
Dollars monthly ami expenses.
lay mil your work. experience tin
necessary.
Write, Kmpire Medicine
Company, London, Ontario, Canada.

street, for

c

un i vi i ni I
In New Mi leo,
l.iii lit nl flrHt iilinoi-- l etiiKKer'

I'mich
I

desiring advanceemnt
fraternal work for position ma'
varant by promotion, paying IjO
weekly. Call at 303 '4 West Central
avenue, Koom A, Grant Building.
WANTKD Cood all around hotel
cook; wages, $60.00; must understand the business; no other need apIn

Silver avenue, on .South Kdlth

I

li.-v-

hotel.
OKÑTI.KMAN

2

$1!,750
street
For sale, H room brick house,
nn emu of the heat corners In
the fit : also, 5 room frame
0 by 142 feet,
house; lots
will be sold at a bargain.
6
room hotiae, near
For aalo,

Ideal

.III

Ihor-oinrhl- y

i

For Infant anil Invalida, It la
our constant tffurt to produce

Heellicil

llllH

houHe,

blocka from Central avenue,
on North Fifth afreet; If sold
at once
f 3.000
llusJnea Cliuiiccs, lliiMlneaD lxitH
fc'iven room houae, nuwlern, up
to date; lot 68xH2 feet nn
corner
on
South
Kdlth

oiinlry for thin mil veiilly. The climatic coiidil li'ioi m e ideal and
II
filled lo Miii.ssful work
year round. 11 w
to rue Hie time
lian come to establish thin lie il nl Inn
I am conif It In to be .lone l, y un
vinced (lint If It ii not d ine by New
Jliyli.i, r une other
oiiimonwcilth
will ilion do II; for Hie domiuul In
am
ceii, 1. and urirotit.
I.l. iiHcd and cm oiiraKed by the Htrn"i
unaulinotiH aiiproval with which the
plan Iihk nu t Iroin eery man to whom
I
have pr. Honied It; business men.
politician.", lin n In public and prlval.
life, nl Ike, have ni oKid'eil lu
and I am convinced that with
the adoption of Hie hiclHliitinu which
we will propone, thin
limtltutloii, a
national
univi rilly for w omen, w ill
anon liecome a reality
All of the energy which Mr. Gray
gave lo bin work lu connection with
the hi n . r.tli national Irrigation i
and w hich Weill "o far lo promote (he Hin'ccai of that conKren, he
is piiiilmr into hla plan.
II" hnn al- rendy received letters heartily endora- nir It from u number of very prom
inent nu n and hi faith In Its succen.i
la ab.. lute.

1

Sanitary Milk

O

furnished

Five-roo-

dlnad-mntaKi-

!
I

Journal.
High grade men to fill ofWANTED
fice, mercantile and technical positions in the southwest Southwestern
Businesa Association, 201 K. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
Í57.
tf
WANTKD District manager for Aetna Life Insurance Co. (life dept.)
Hartford, Conn. Oood contract to
good producer. A. 1 McKnlg'ht,

very reaaonaftto jirlees.
t room brick, moder
in every rea.orrt, on one of the
beat corners in the city.
Five room hou.tc. modern, Weat
Coat avenue, price ...,$2,A(0
Five room frnune Iiouae, furniahed, up to dnte, modern,
2
blocka from Central avenue
93,200

nchool. of
and the

Male.
Aidy

imiiij.

.MorniiiK

For rale,

unl-erll-

M.Kil

N"e

HELP WANTED
V.M I .Ik arrlcr Willi

137.50

rioma near In for
llfcht hnuaek'ilniT;
also upto- dale furniahed room near in at
Kurnu-he-

.

o

i. III.

Martin

nlhed

the
will readily m e tin; iidvaiitaKeH
f u. h an iii.ttltutlon.
It will attract.
I
believe, the active support, of till
vi 'in, ti of the nation,
and with Much
luiiliort it cannot fail. I he plan h;u
yearn
hern in my mind for

;

rend-Inir-

N

and Loan Ofnee,
Corner tiolil Avenue and Third
Htrrvt or 22 i ;ihl Avenue.
For rent, 6 inonied house, 60S
Houth
KdHi street, fur- -

of

the theory Hint women lire entitled
lo ijii.il i dm Htl'inul nil vantages with
nidi
'Ihiil Hull' Inn never been mil
not now in the
or,f mi cdm iitlmoil
.1.111.111
hndltiiiiu-- i iion-inoil doing
university work which in exclusively
.1. Voe,
tit
Illeutlritl of VMilllf-og
:....
Thiit tlicr"
a p..-inod for kiii h mi liit il lit Ion and Unit
i
im rt
nui l iittiiic t Imiiic- hi
diat.-lno( only Ho- attention. Inn I In
support of I bought ful men and woui
ii throughout the
ninl thai
New- Mellen because of el 111,1 ic con
imbuís, if tor no other reason, l an
bical Mate In which to etii IiIIhIi huí h
W
Alegucen
all lllstltulion.
Gray, of Carlsbad, has proposed ti a
gishtturt'
of
member of the h
number
kIiht his (iirlvnl In Santa le, Monday, u plan for the cHlahlinhuiciit of
iy

m

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

lmio

Heal

Plan of Tremendous Possibilities Proposed to the Legislature
by E. McQueen Gray of Carlsbad, Who Believes That New
Mexico May Be Made the Home of an Educational Institution Unique in Its Plan of Organization and Calculated
to Attract World Wide Attc ntion.

11
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The Reliable Clairvoyant
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moni frutnei, bath and
lights, luciudlrqr furniture; ras y terms.
3

lei-tri- e

Í2;t."(l

T--

s,

with hath
and elect rtc
lights: I lie Manda, cioee
nrnial. HMO.
I
l.ri, k
ootlare.
ponhj
lil.alcm. iarg-e- .
rM-t- i

u

cluso In.
.;iai
hru k
rHKgr,
inodoro.
a lion. oliaa In!
Rhníihmi profvrt-- r and ranchcaj for
Monov lo t"mn.
HUtilaixK.

r"l

a

A. FLEISCHER

1UH

oith

Becoaa)

Street.

Losr

Black ana wntte spaniel, an
swers to name "Bobbie Burns." Lib- eral reward will bo paid for hia return to Lockhart ranch.
LOST Sunday afternoon, red child's
Coat Oil East Central
' riettirn
to 114 West I',.,,-,..- o.
t..r ra.
'
'ward.
LOST Small black purs.x containing
street car ticket, new bill,
silver
change, also key. Return toand
thi of- f'ce and receive rewaroV
LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN
Small brown stallion, branded 4 on
left shoulder; scar on left thigh:
weight 700 Ins. Had halter when last
seen. Jln.dO reward for return to
.."9 Hi ndi ks avenue, or information
a to whereabouts
Spectator's insurance vear
Lost
book for Dips. Please telephone.
thePacmr- - Mutual office.' Phone
Fl il'N'ii Watch fob: owner tan have
same by proving property and paling for this ad
Lust If The gentleman who took m.
Stetson derby hat bv mistake at the
Elks' smoker Tuesday night will return same to me. I will elve him his
Own hilt
R Slnen
LoST Sniall biat k. purse, on Central
avenue, between the Leader and
railroad crossing. Return to Journal
office.

t;

SANIT0RIUMS.
KOSEDALE

PLACE

n,r

Icated"oi

Lockaart raacb.
Indias achooL
Prtvate MrfW
n a
Iment f
MlaM
Baraea- Moorman and Bartlact.
a--

Toledo, St. Louis and West. . . 51
71
do pfd
179
Union Pacific .
96
do pfd
33 !
United Slates Rubber
d"o
104
1st pfd
52
United States Steel
113
do pfd
4414
Utah Copper
45
Virginia Carolina Chemical
113
do nfd
18
Wabash
4 8
do pfd
82
WestinghoUHe Electric
Wall Strccl.
68
Western Union
was Wheeling and Lake Erie
11
N,w York, J"n- - 20. There
41
Central
perceptible- prowth of ihe disinclin- Wisconsin
Total sales for the day 516,300
"tocks which hus been
ation tu deal i"
shares.
past.
The
days
Increasing- tor several
Bonds were Irregular; total sales,
session showed a par value, 15,584.000.
first hour of the
States 2's coupons adwhich seems to be
United
slUrt of activity
testing operations by vanced 14 per cent on call.
due to hopeful
professional element. With the
U
Chicago Jkmrd of Trade.
arou.se any
failure of these efforts to
Chicago, Jan. 20. Buying of the
or to attract any following May
delivery by a prominent hort
neglect and at
he market lapsed into
possibly caused strength in the wheat market
with
stagnation,
into
limes
activity in the here today, juices at the close beanother little flurry of
c. Corn and oats
c to
One repressive factor at ing up
finBl hour.
world is and provisions also closed firm.
work i the whole financial
The wheat market was bullish and
outcome of the
the waiting for the
closed with May at S 1.07 ft 1.07
mullan loan which is to be Issued in and July at ! 8 Si 9 8 14 c.
There is no doubt
Paris on Friday.
The corn market closed firm at
of
entertained of the entire nueces
61 e and July at 62 c.
May,
of
good
deal
a
is
there
this loan, but
oats market closed firm, with
The
In
follow
will
to
what
as
uncertainty
5 1 Tic, and July at 46 14
May at 51
exinternational
and
money
the1 4 6 c.
conscThe.
usual
markets.
change
Heavy purchases of pork by trad
emission of such a
iences of isthe relaxing
ers who usually operate in the grain
In
tendency
a
loan
huge
pits imparted considerable strength to
the money market as payments are the provisions.
Tho close was firm,
effected and funds released which bad with prices up
to 25c compared
been accumulated in over preparation.
with the previous close.
Today the New York Central directors adjourned once more with the
St. Louis Wool.
announcement that only routino mat.
St.
20. Wool,
un
Louis. Jan.
am had been considered. This puto changed; medium grades combing
entry of E. H.
off again the supposed
and clothing at 19V4&234c, light
diHarriman and associates into the
flue, 16 fit' 20c; heavy fine, 10
rectorate, which has been said to be
16c; tub washed, 2 3 i 3 1 Vi c.
Imminent many times.
Copper
Amalgamated
in
A decline
The Metals.
unwait a response to the reports of
New York, Jan. 10. Spot copper
conditions In tho copper
favorable
Except In special cases the was unchanged at 60 7s 6d In Lontrade.
were a shade
don, while
days changes proved insignificant. lower at 61 futures
5s.
The local copper
Affairs were almost as much at a
was dull and nominal with
standstill In the money and exchange market
lake quoted at $14.12 (Jt, 14.25 ;
markets as in stocks.
a $13. "5(it 13.87
and cast
Closing stocks:
13.75.
77? ing at $13.62
Amalgamated Copper
Lead remained dull at $4.15 tg 4.20
48 Vi
American Car and Foundry
the local market.
19 in Spelter
do pfd
was unchanged, dull and a
8
American Cotton Oil
lower In the local market at
American Hide and Leather pfd. 38; shade
224 $5.10iD5.15. liar silver, 52c. Mexican
American Ice Securities
dollars, 44c.
12
American Unseed
55
American Locomotive
New Orleans Cotton,
11014
da pfd
New Orleans. Jan 20. cotton ,
American Smelting, and Hern... 85
firm;
middling
10114
do pfd
128
American Sugar Refining:
125
New York Cotton.
American Tel. and Tel
92 94
New York, Jan. 20.
American Tobacco pfd
The cotton
28
market opened steady at a decline of
American Woolen
4
14
3(;6
points and closed stcudy at
Anaconda Mining Co

FINANCE MID
COMMERCE

....

-

CATARRH CURED.

THE

SAYS

Si

HORSES

To set an antiseptic strong enough
to kill catarrh germs and not destroy
the tissues of the mcinbr.ino at the
same time, has been a problem which
was never solved until the discovery
of Hyomci (pronounced
llyoinci is prepared from eucalyptus, the most powerful yet healing antiseptic know n. Urea the It through
the inhaler over the lull, lined and
CITIZEN KICKS ON
germ ridden membra u lour or live
THE FESTIVE LIVESTOCK times a day. and In a f, v days l Ingerios will disappear.
The inlbuned condition will go. loo.
the snuffling, hawking and offenWhen the Cows Can't Get in and
sive breath, and the discharge of mucrusts in the nose will cease.
They Lick the Panes With cous andwhy
should any tatarrh sufThen
J. II o'Kielly
Their Tongues Declares Com- ferer hesitate, when
has such faith in Hyonn-- that he ofmunication to Council,
fers to return your money if after a
fair trial llyomel does not cure ca-

WINDOWS

Atchison
do pfd
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore and Ohio
do pfd
Brooklyn Uapid Transit
Canadian Pat life
Central Leather
do pfd
Central of New Jersey

.

100
10814
11314
92
70
17614
3114
10014
232

61
Chesapeake and Ohio
814
Chleago Great Western
Chicago and North Western ..177
148
Chicago, Mil. anil St. Paul
71
C, C, C. and St. Louis
41
Colorado Kuel and Iron
65 7
Colorado and Southern

do 1st pfi
do 2nd pfi'.
Consolidated
Com Produ-- :

314
81 H

:.

1274
18

Delaware ana iiuuaun

177
38

Urande

Denver and Hio
do pfd

Distillers' Securities
Erie
do 1st
id
do 2nd pfd

(ieneral Electric
(treat Northern pfd
Orrat Northern Ore Ctfs.
Illinois Central
Interboiough Met
do pfd
International Taper
do pfd

". .

li-

80
3814
30
46 li
3514
153 14
143
70 14
. 145
15

4494
11
55

39
International Pump
32
lona Central
Kanras City Southern
42
73
do .,fd
Louisville and Nashville
US
.Minneapolis and Pt. Ijouls
58
Minn., St. p. nnd Sault St. M...144 1Í
71
Missouri Pacific
Missouri. Kansas and Texas ... 44

An Everlasting, Movable
Index Tab
Crips like a bull dog, yet can be easily placed or removed without tearing the .sheet, all on account of a uovi little locking device.

Itiuh-o-m-

lec!nr!iii that vairrant cows and
horses stick their noses Into his private domestic affairs an unonymous
person ptihmlttod n communication to
the city council at its meeting Monday iiijrht which was rather uniciue.
As It was unsigned the letter was tabled. It was as follows:
Albu(Uercue, N. M., Jan. 11, 11)09.
n
To the Honorable Mayor und
of the City of A llnoiueniue:
Gentlemen: I have a kick to
register perhaps 1 may be wrong
If so, I
big to apologize.
Am a
stranger in your midst, not a pro
perty holder, thereby 1 have to surfer.
I live in a rented house which suit
me in every particular, but there is
this objection, adjoining this house Is
a vacant lot (not very vacant). Said
lot is Inhabited by a number of cows
and horses. The cows bellow all night,
and when we first moved Into this
house we could open our window.! and
allow and enjoy Cod's given fresh air
to enter our loom, but now the case
is changed. On account of the odors
and filthy sights we cannot open the
windows, and the porch, which was
a great attraction to us at the beginning, now is only an ornament to
the house. Now, it is possible that
such things are contenaneed in your
otherwise beautiful and progressive
city.
As I started to say, in the beginning, about the porch being attractive
and opening our windows, when we
opened the windows, they (the cows
and horses) would come und call on
us, sticking their head's as far in as
they could, and while it looked very
comical from the outside, when we
had company it was rather embarrassing. I have complained to my landlord, and while he Is very polite and
tells me that he will lay complaint
points higher.
before the city council, matters still
the same.
remain
IJOSTOX STOCKS AMI UO MIS.
from
I am not the only sufferer
Closing Ibices.
such a nuisance as this, while out
Money
driving I have seen other similar
Call loans
2 14 if
3
cases. The least that can be said is
3
Time loans
4
(i
that in the principal city or "Metro-poll- s
Pond- of Now Mexico," as I have heard
Atchison Adjustable 4s.
. 92
it called, they pass some very funny
Atchison 4s
.100
laws, giving eastern people a bad im
He roads
walking ulong your
pression when
Atchison
9914 principal streets, to see ladles and
do pfd
. 100!4
children going way out In the street
Boston Elevated
,128
for fear or to avoid running ngnlnst
Fllchburg pfd
.135
their heads, which tin y stick- out over
X. Y., X. li. and II
. 158
the fence, as far as Ihev can.
Union Pacific
.17914
If you have an ordinance covering
Miscellaneous
this bill, please have it enforced, and
American Arge. Chemical
. 38
thereby have the everlasting gratitude
do pfd
. 95
of those who come to abide with you.
American I'neti. Tube
.
6
Very respectfully,
American Sugar
128
A PROSPECTIVE TAXPAYER.
do nfd.
.128
I', tí. Please have this letter, or
American Tel. and Tel. .
.126
rather appeal, read in your council
. 28
American Woolen
meeting tonight, or us kooii as it does
do pfd
. 94
next meet, also submit to thu daily
. 18
Dominion Iron and Steel
papers and let's find out what public
. 13
Massachusetts Electric .
opinion in such matters is and see
. 61
do jfd
what can bo done, as spring is almost
. 60
Massachusetts Cas . . . .
upon us and the health of residents is
United Fruit
.1271
threatened.
. t ;
United Shoo Much . . .
The sewer Is not the only nuisance
. 28
do pfd
you have, hut this entails no expense,
. 52
United Stales Steel . , .
but certainly Is one of the most prindo nfd.
.113
cipal anil urgent matters to be looked
Mining
into. The sewer Is a future menace,
Adventure
tills Is a vital present one to those
3
Alione
imposed upon by this violation, which
77
Amalgamated
certainly Is a violent one.
. 3G14
Arizona Commercial . . .
P. S. No. 2.: Wince the cattle can. ir,
Atlantic
not protrude their heads Into the win. 24
Butte Coalition
dows on account of being closed, they
Calumet ami Arizona . .
.113
lick the same with their tongues.
.660
Calumet and Ileelu . ...

tarrh.

A complete llyomel oiitlit, Including
the Inhaler, costs $1.00, nnd extra bottles, If uftcrwards needed, cost but
llyomel also cures asHima,
.10 ccnls.
croup, sore throat, coughs, colds or

I

.

....

.

yAt

BUYS

YOUR NEIGHBOR
CAKE,

bread, rolls and pastry heiv, be- cause i. In- knows t llev are tunal to
any looue baking.
She is a tine
bakor herself, loo. II she Is so
well pleased with our baking Isn't
it probable that you would lie
ay
.Make the ti ial any
too?
The change will he apiiret iad d
In ahi ease.

sped Ve view
properly attached.
Pel

!

.

,

Send for Price List. Sample Tag, 6c.

17

SOUTH FIRST

STR-KIlT-

.

.

L.Trimblo&Co.
First

ARE W.

Food ami ShIo Slnblrs.
Turnouts at iieasonanm
N. StrOBd
Telephone S.

,Uery,
Cla-s-

CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR

CO RINK R

FIB8T

181.
HT. AND COPPK

Rio Grande Material and
Phone

Lumber Company

Cor. Third ami Manjuetie.
sBroiMntHBi

.

f KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJc?"!

LUMBER & MILL CO.

SUPERIOR

AT.

RICO HOTEL & BAR

rt,

Kiwli, Doors, Mouldings,
IN LITMHICR, LATH AMI 8UI1SGLU.
WUOLIES.VLN GLASS.
Alboonerqmn.
ITndsr Ihe Viaduct.

Manufacturers of

North
Wines, liquors anil clKiirs,
First street. Rooms by tiny, week or
month. Rest meals In tho city, 5o up.
1

piiom: ):.

Build Now

CO.

Iseued tu (lesion
Telephone

I.IL

I

From the foundation to tha shingles or the roof, we ars stilling
building matrral cheaper than. you toava bougat tor roanT years.
Save at least 25 per cent and

Knkla

to Mellnt

UncrraiMir

STAMP Ml

All the Way Up

81

Land Office Business
ml Uurheehl & (Henil
IN
W HOI KSAI.lt DICALKKa
Shows Little Falling Off in
LIQUORS & CIGARS
WINES,
Number of Original Entries
We handle vcrythlnir In our Itns. Writs
While Proving up is Rapid,
far Ilhutrmeil Catalogue and Prlos List.
only.

Clayton

lil lll'.lll

ll,D!.

L IH

nu

a

Book Binder

5. LITHGOW

,IOl lt

Your money back if St don't Gives
FARR COMPANY
relief from heartburn, sour slom-ic- h, THE WM.
and Retail
Wholesale
sick
headache.
stomach distress and
nr.Ai r.K8 in i ui mii ami halt mkati
'
a
i0 cents a large box at
l!Tj
Muiifto
.1. II. O'KIIXl.Y
For Cattle and Hogs tho Hlggeit Mar(t).
ket Prices are Paid.

("peclal Correnponacara turning Journal
Santa Fe. N. M., Jan. HI. K. W.
Fox, of the Clayton United Stales land
office, Is spcndliiK a few days in Santa Fe on official business. Mr. Fox
has been in charge of the Clayton office all through the tremendous rush
to the district over
of
which he lias had ehal'Kc and says
although
there is some falling
that
off In the number of new people as
the land becomes more scattering,
still there are plenty of entries ami
there is no Indication of any fulliiiK
off in the Interest in New Mexico as
Mr. Fox
the homeseekers' paradise.
says the office Is now dmiiiK i,s Iutr-es- t
business in final proofs and that
the business of the land office is iiltc
as heavy as it lias ever been.
So great was the rush of business
at the Clayton land office hi Jim; Unit
it was found necessary to dividí- the
district in IÜ0S nnd create a new of
fice at Tucumiaii.
The receipts of
the Tiicunieari olTioo. since Its creation
him- exceeded IIMUHIO.

t

i

Inches.

Cures Dyspepsia.

LL COMING

i

m

i

Pioneer Bakery

SI

,

of a Tab

Letters or woids cannot become blui d by haiellln:; as the letters arc co end w Di collouid. Made oT Cernían ih- r. handsome In
uppearance. I'rinictl Willi a ph. hela, or blank for uriilu;; upon.
null, l'.i inches, l
huh,
inch,
Made in live sites,

grip.

HOMESEEKERS

tit .show
how t be
This
to
antis i atl lie removí
liange the licit x lueinber.
,

-

Coun-cilme-

9c.

99

Here is the Latest

Pay, is a Most
Generous Offer.
No

No Cure,

HEADS III

2c

...
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PEAL1ÜKS

1 1

JC. M.
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holm-seeker-

-

LEGAL NOTICES.
KÓTÍCÍ3FÓÍt VV III J CAT IÓX.
pepartment of the Interior, United
States Land Offie-- , danta Fe, N. M.,
December 8th, 190S.
Notice Is hereby given that tho following named claimant has tiled notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
seition 10 nnd 17 of tho act of
Aturdí 3, 1891 (28 Stats.. 8b4), as
amended by the act of Kebruary 21,
1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
proof will be made before 1!. W. S,
Otero, U. S. Court Cominiss loner st
Albuquerque, N. M. on January 20th,
1900 viz; I'atcnt to be mailn in the
tiamo of Vicente I.ujuri. for Lota 1, 2
.

nd

3,

See.

2fi.

lot 4, sees.

KG

anil

3,

OCXXXXXXXXXXXX)OOOCXXXXX)OCXX)OOCOOa

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Albuquerque Lumber Co

ASSAY LKS.
W.

JKNKÜ

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER

Assayer.

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing
Albuquerque New Mexico
North First Street.

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,
Postoffiee
80
West Fruit avenue.
Rox 173, or at office of F. II. Kent
112

South Third Street.

oocxxxxxooooocx

ATTORN I :VS.
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney Ht I.nw.
Collections Made. New Stnto National Hank Hldg., Albuquerque, N. M
il.'W. D. Hit VAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First Natoniul Hank build-i- n
c, A bm iieripie. N. M.

jnUTaTwhTte

Attorney at Law.
Husiiiess Promptly Attended
Room

Rooms
744.

14.

Capital and Surplus

ltental Burgeon.
Harnett

building.

Phone

by niall.

iioMFoivmis.

DRÍT"ÍJRONS"oÑ

&

Willi Ample

Mcuiim

r.KoN.HON

:

.

SI'ICLL'ONS.

PATTERSON

W. J.

M.

l'HVMjNS AM'

I nsui'iiassetl ruellillea

11

T'liyshaiiH ami
Over Vsnn's Inns Stole, I'tiotics: Of- lt)!, Albufice C2X; resilience,

perqué,

,

Solh-it- t
New Ae
Kxteml to Depositors Kvery Proper AeeoiiiuiodaMoii nnd
Solomcn Lund, Pre
anil Klrei-tor.;cou Is. Capital, $i:.il,IMKI.OO. OITIi-erV. .1. Johnson. As
lee PreMcl ent ami
lilenl ; V. S. Mrb kler,
Blsliiot Cn.shler; William Melnlimli, GenrifC Ai'uot, J, O. Halilrid)o, A. M.
ltl Uvell, O. Y'.. romwell.

llomeopa'hlri

N

$100,000.00

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

KliAl--

Apolnlinenls made

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Cromwell Itlock.
Albuuueriiuo, N. M.

11,

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE

to.

RI .M ISTS.
ÜR. J.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

3II-3-

l0

A It I I
L I V FU V AND
'I'elephone 57
Wiut Silver Ave.iue.

X

tí S T A II I, C 8
Alhuniieiijue. Nivf Meilc

lot 6 sec. 35 and lot 8 noes. 26 und 3.1, SOLOMON L. RI'IITON, M. U.
Physician and Surgomi.
township 7 N. It. 2 K
.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
30
Centennial
Office Room it Harnett Hulldlng
Ho names the following witnesses to
do tfd
74
,
Money to Nettle Cluil'ch Claim.
. 76
Copper
Hange
Officii Phone
l(i:0.
Residence,
Phone
prove
National I,,ad. . .
adverse
his
actual continuous
7f
Washington, Jan. 1!. The senate
. 10
Daly West
617.
Albiuueriiie, N. M.
KSTAHI.IMIIKI )S7.
twenty
New York Central
130
-committee on the Philippines today possession of said tract for
Oran by
n4 "Oil
.103
M.
I leiir, twd
aTÜ.'
WholMUl
KltOltTLi:.
New York, Ont. nnd Western ..48
survey
preceding
of
next
tho
authorized a favorable report on the 'ears
fur Mllflifil Wnt-n. 11
Greene
Practice
Cana
ilea
MKI('
Norfolk and Western
91
township,
viz:
M
the
Al llt gl I.IMJIK,
bill appropriating Í80.083 paid to reLlmiled to Tuberculosis.
. 24
Isle itoyn le . . ,
North American
74
Crecenclo Aragón, of Albuquerque,
Hours 10 to 12; 'i to 4.
6 14 ligious orders of the Roman Catholic
Mass. Mining
Hl.lg.
Northern Pacific
140
Hank
M.
N.
9.
Nat.
10.
li.
Rooms
State
islands in
.
Michigan
i - ,a church in tile Philippine
Faeifie Mail
S3
Kscolastlro Vigil, of Albuquerqae, U.L. II 'ST
ARTHUR E. WALKER
full satisfaction of all claims for use
. 65
Mohawk
Pennsylvania. .
1.13
Physician
nnd Surgeon
N.
M.
by
milithe
of property of the orders
. 20
Montana
Coal
Coke
und
bulld-Imr
Su rnliir Miitnul SWI1S
People's Gas
rirs 1nuriinr. billon.
and S. N. T. Armljo
102
Poliearplo Sanche, of Albuquerque, Rooms
tary forces of tin- I'nited States prior
I'httiif, ASA.
. 18
Nevada
Ins A.wit
Pittsburg, c. C. and St. Louis .. 89
Alhiiouoroiio. N. M
( ral ml A.
M.
Wr-- l
V.
1906.
January
24,
to
(i;ifi-(ti- t
8, imm.)'
. 78
North Butte
ttl't
Pressed Steel Car
Ac
41
HAKKS
TI
LL
mtS.
N.
Salazar,
of
Albuquerque,
Pablo
. 54
Olil Dominion
tt,s
Kiwt
arrlvs. l)lM-- t
From
Pullman Patare Car
171
M.
Practice Limited, Kye, Kar, Nose
Osceola
.130
p
No. 1. Beiilhora '!. ITiprMi.. 7
Railway Steel Spring
47
e
Throat.
remedy
as
and
protest
person
to
Any
who
desires
Is
no
i
28
.
l.lmiOMi ....la up I os
Tliero
Parrot
N. 7.S.
Heading
p IHH
Coast
1S7V4
0
Fe
Mull
Santa
POISON
and
I'nl.
N,l.
THREAT
Aurist
Oculist
proof,
Ni.rlh.
igainst
of
said
allowance
the
presrriplioii
Kt
.
92
(Juincy
Bmh! uh a plijslleim's
at a
Republic Steel
lfip.ll 6 p 11
No. I. Hil 1'.
M.I.
25
2
ft. m. and
Hours
or who1 knows of any substantial rea-- n
Lines.
. 16
our
Shannon
ease,
Iml
I o the parlU-ulahuiled
do
8614 Trinity
n. m.
4
Phone No. 3G9.
regulations
Kr.on th. Ww- llaws
under
the
and
. 15
Hoek Island Co
24
Knot Mitlt .... I Ml I
Nu. i.
if the Interior Department why such Suite 6 and 6, State Nat'l Panic bldg.
. 14 11
United Copper
'' pfd
t Up US p
Nil.
59
T0LU TAR AND WILD
hlce l.lnill.il
. 43
iroof should not be ailowed will
United States Mining . .
Nu. t. i'nl. it Ha ii. i ny Kip. i.40p 7 .m a
St. Louis and San
ALL
HÍSGATTLE
D.
M.
W.
SMITH.
39
WALTER
pfd.
2nd
Fran.
an
at
.
opportunity
29
riven
the
United
aboe
Oil
States
St Louis Southwestern
Jrant Building,
22
r.eo. Vsllry Trola
i
CHERRY
to
place
. 43
Utah
mentioned time and
do T.fd
Third and Central,
52
SOS
N'tt. til. Amarllln.
e
said
4
of
.
Victoria
witnesses
the
I It a
"loss Sheffield steel and Iron... 77
M.
N.
i.
Alburiuenjue,
rinie-dieall
the
leads
wo btlleia
.
5
Winona
claimant, and to offer evidence ill reWo. 112, Kmm Crrl.l,antt. Ros- Southern Pacific
ltesidonce, 906
Office phone 667.
120
p
Union
County
. 150
..11:11
Stock
Anmrlllu
Wealthy
Wolverine
by
claimant.
.ll
snd
of
submitted
buttal
that
Co pfd
West Tijeras.
121
MANUEL W. nTERO, Register.
r mm His Hosti- lSouthern Railwav
Hours, 10 a. rn. to 12 m.; 2 to 4 p.
26
Owner Receives Demand for
.
TEACH KR OF PIANO. MAMMU.IV
a f:sa
K. O. Ei.
.
Nti. 10. I'M.
I
!
THIN
do pfd
till"
Oca
holiSundays
Mfl'lti;
tii
7 to 8 p. m.
and
ge'i, AXII Gl ITAK.
ni.;
HATKS ItKAMOX.
N. 10 cunrieei. si l.umr with' brsnt-- traía
Tennessee Copper
(Serial No. 03S.17.)
or Take the Consedays :30 to IOiSO a. m
43
$3,000
for Kant. K. sou st. ,a al all l' l polnla la
KOR, TKKMS APPLY WHIT- AIW.K.
Texas and Pacific
Department of llir Interior.
!. 11 I'UKUlf. A.nt- N.w Mexltio.
S5
Practice limited U Henil, Dis
SON' MUSIC CO.
Illtie front.
quences.
I". S. Iind Office Ht Santa Ke, New eases of Wono-nInaases of tho Rec- 117 W. Cenlrul.
Mexico, December 16, 1I0H.
tum. Genito I'riaary Discuses.
iiiiKD sruiicr
Notice is hereby given that .lot.Imperial fipatll In Hie Moraine Journal. 1
Morn, of Casa Salaz. ir, New
is Maria
N. M.. Jan. 20. It
Clayton,
SlUUiKONS.
XARY
VFTI'.RI
yn:.
B. H. BRIGGS & CO
learned here that Chris Otto, one of Mexico, who. on November 2
.
VVVl.n
...... v . v i j I,...
entrv . Seria No DR. PKUCV S. ISAACSON
the wealthiest stock owners In this made homestead
eiiv vju iiccmis io turn io jjas
All Kinds of IT,,ti an J Salt MssUa
Toronto,
Canada,
of
Graduate
,.
S.VV.
county, has recently received a threat 03637. No. 7732. for Iot.i
and your stomach and intestines cause you end- San-ne- e
I
DRUGGISTS.
tu-aiDentist,
Surgeon
Veterinary
and
ening letter 'hUh
is causing his S.W. '4, 8.K. 'i. N'.W. 4. Section 2.
hMCi.NttOllT.
H.MIli
Copper-Aven.
781
Phio
it.i uiM.omiort, K is an uníanme sign that your enlis"
Wtt
The letter, it Township 14 North, Kange 3 fit I.
friend gome uneasiness.
M isonlo Uulldinir, Nortl. Third Strssl
tire system needs a thorough houscclcaning.
Night Calls Phone 11S2.
Pisa rmsr
for. fltlléfl ftssst Flftl
is said, threatened that unless he left V. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Itwii teatral mm4
I 111 hilt od lhinu..T,
r
final
the sum of t3.ono in cash under 8 Intention to nuke
)rulwit.
Itl.MLMI'.l R Till; PLACE.
fence near one of his ranches within proof, to establish claim to the land
a given number of days all of his cat- above described, before If. W. S.
FURNITURE
UP
THE
CALL
at
tle would be poisoned und other seri Otero, U. S. Court Commissioner,
HOSPITAL
ous things done to him. The letter Albuquerque. New Mexico, on the 15th
-i-was postmarked from a I'nion county day r,f March. 1909.
ben wo fit tilings yon may know It
Horse lllmikrls. Auto oIm-- , Iip
Claimant names ns witnesses:
postoffiee and an Investigation Is be
tiiKJilx.
Ii"we?it
Is
Iflca,
loor
Ilest
rlRht.
KoIkh.
SaU-xaing made. Mr. otto is In the coun DANIKL CONZALKS, of Casa
cures flatulence by eliminating the cause of the ditfurb- 408 West Central Ave.
New Mexico.
W. A. GOFF & COMPANY
try at present.
ICAN A. MOKA, of Casa Kila.ir. 205 Fast Central.
inactive nver.
I aleo an NR. tablet
aht
Plionn r,B8.
v
New Mexico.
u you u icei
Fever Norm.
in the morning.
Albmjuer-'tue- .
SANDOVAL.
Fever sores and all old chronic orea EPITACIO
& PETTIT
reí k Mini Dead.
New Mexico.
ahould not bt: healed
but
Better than Pills for Liver Ills
A. P
Ol.iiwood Springs. Jan. 19
ohould be kept in healthy condition. JOSE G. MOI'.A, Albuquerque,
DENTISTS.
n
Russian, of lloidrege. Neb., died here
This can be done by applying
Salve.
Thi salve has no
tonight from injuries received in th"
R.
MANTEL
OTERO.
I
Room 12 N. T. Armijo B!dg.
uperlor for this purpose. It
also
at
Denver and Rio Orando t,
Tteaister
hand,
most excellent for chapped
is the twenty-thirHe
ore nipples, burns and disease of tht
Phone 547.
J. H. O'REILLY CO, ALBUQUERQUE, N. H.
Try a Morning Journal .Want.! of the wreck.
vfcia.
For sals by all druggists.

PUTNEY

L. B.
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Williams Drug Co.
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Flatulence

MEAT MARKET
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Hip Interior parly Itibi'l
and iiomlmileil by
It contnlim provlBloiii! for the
nther alinllur

pctl-tlo-

InatloiiH and ulniilur reforma, and- totally new Idea rIvck Hip mayor an
advlHiiry
board of five eminent ( IH

THE BIG

J

BIT
and purely leglilinutd funetloiia of Kov. call of Incompetent or dlHhuni Bt
ncv-11
r
whom,
zona,
r
powrro.
duty It will be to aid nnd
criimcntal fiullce
and for populur control of
moment ley our
liitendcd for
make MiKgcfiHoiiH to that oclclal.
franehlac b glnliitioii.
Published by lit
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tlvp to apy on the I'ulHlutHo or Judi for ti new charter radically different fuiniMlied a new ini
weapon to Hie friend.
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Hip preai tit one. The
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Jumpers; Woik Begins on the
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COAL, COKE

and WOOD

The Aztec Fuel Company
is

constantly receiving fresh consignments of the best
American Block Coal. It's Hot Stuff. TRY IT.

i

Intro-dinc-

11

a

11

11

1111-

5

111

Tr.
or Ki BiM'RirTiON.
flatty, by carritr, eea month
tMlijr, lir mill, e
Biontb

would
to Kuiird blmai'lf.
And yet
wllliln the biht few yeitra Hila i,v hib- pui'i! and hlinjile, bna been Intro- (lured for Hip
country. A
Maid rocently by Oongn.-min- i
Tnwney, (hull in, in of Hie gppro- prlutlona ('.iinnilttee:
"IiiiIpimI, there
are ao ninny limped ora
nd
apeetn)
MKi'iita obroiiil In the In ml Hint
9 are
riiphlly developing
ayatem of eaplon
line lulu even the iloineatir lifflilix of
the peoile of the cuuiitry, ami I think
II la Hiiie Hip fiicta Hlioiihl be
ktioivn.
And, Indeed, not only nlioubl Hi
luvUt bn known, but 11 rellci'tlnu (III
eii who ciiid ror the iiernianerice of
flee American liiilltiillnim
ami Hk
peace ami liapplneHH of Hip Aineilcnn
peopln will imree that prompt and ef
feitlve Ihni nhiMllil be taken to bol
mu every vcallge of tlila npy nyatem
nilil to ii Mliire the ecrct i rvlcn bu- rniu tn It h lc Kllliiiiile place In the ad
nilliinli utlun or the ruvi rniiu nt,

We Have the BEST

OME SIDELIGHTS

cipal ( ventn of the (lay Were the slin- iiltaiieoun beginning of work on the
Cedar and Pinon Wood, also Mill and Factory Wood,
new high school and the now (ity
park,
drive, on Hie
big
packrabbitt
the
rlreafailna than say ftiher
I.
la
Coke and Kindling. If we don't please you, it won't be
L'aglo Draw ranch u few miles from
Kw Meitra. Tbe aelr paper In Htm Melles
tho tow nof Artcsia, ami the tonstriif- leaned
m,
r Is
for lack of trying. Yours for right weights and fair
tiou of the Artesia-l'luillTelepholic
ompany.
The work on the two pub- ( N
treatment. PHONE 251, or call on us at the corner of
Ha lit
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

I

who might exercise a strong Influence
both Indiana senators.
MAY with'Believing
limy he done In
much
lilis way, 1 have, as president, called
a meeting of the lloosier club of this
night to take aci lly for Wednesday
tion on the statehood question.
1
most earnestly tune upon the
Hooshts of the various towns of New
Mexico to meet and by resolution and
letters, give to the Indiana senators
a full statement of the reasons why
New Mexico should be admitted at
this session of congress, and to Invoke their aid.
I believe
there are from Indiana
SHOULD
CLUBS
now residing permanently a thousand
iNPlANA
of
people in New Mexico. If
GET INTO THE GAME these,
each from his own standpoint,
would Invoke the assistance ,,f the
Indiana senators, it would produce
Makes henetlclal results.
Man
las Vegas
"Will our lloosier friends take acSt r o t p, Recommendation tion'.' lur homes and future are here,
and the time is today opportune for
Which Should Be Followed us to assist in a treat and beneficial
By Albuquerque Organization movement.
"People here from other states
might also well take up the ipiestion
their old
with the senators from
Th.it llii' lioosiers of Ni'iv Mexico
in this way give to the
and
homes,
a
K,,1,u'
lln,('
u'y
i, i, iii
senate facts and arguments In our
,, J suasion on tlie distinguished favor.
stale who Is
"Statehood is within reach. If we
ir. from their native
as a people, will only at once
now,
recnmmen-,lliithe
ilKliiiim
actively get to work.
Long,
V.
K.
Attorney
made
"K. V. l.OXH "
s. in a
communication
nf Ins
Vegas 0Hlc.
nP
i"
j.nt.lij-lIn. It;.' l.i'HS proposes that the various
OF RAIN IN
the tcrrl-- y
Inilinn.T clubs throughout
be-ipeñera
in
the lioosiers
campaign to bring
n organized
,i,suri' on the Indiana senator, who
s chairman of the somite committee
lerritnrirs.snd Is the chief obstacle
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CALIFORNIA

,111

f t'11' statehood
in tin' way
has tin Indiana elnh
Alliii'iii'i'l1"'
which if oni' of the strons stute
of the territory, and Its
members may find something of
letter which Is
in Judge Long
in part as follows:

Capital Cut Off From Outside
World Save For One Frail Telephone Wire,

one senator who above all
ethers, obstructs the wny. lie comes
from a stale whose people, are almost
In favor of our admissunanimously
There is no reason why he
ion.
should he hostile to New Mexico.
There are hundreds of people in tills
from his own
who come
territory
some of them were his
sime and
struggles
for
friends in his early
Tit.
There Is scarcely a town
a
whose
citizen
without
Mexico
In New
Inline was formerly in Indiana. Many
.if ihi in are leading- and influential in
Most of
respective localities.
ilnni are mem hers of the senator's
mm jmlilicnl party. They nre umuil-in- .
Tlien-

is

(lly Morning .Imiriuil Special Iran-,- !

-

lln-i- r

ins for statehood.
"II' these Hoosiers, old
will exert their individual

Wlrsl

San Francisco, Jan. 0. A terrific
rain storm with wjiich came a gale
of wind out of the southwest broke
over this city and the central portion
of the state this morning, reaching its
climax about 7 o'clock tonight. At
assumed the
S.'u raineiito the delude
proportions of n cloudburst and the
capital is cut off from communication
with the rest of the state tonight with
the exception of one telephone wire.
Floods of water, choked the sewers
and blocked the streets and the wind
damaged electric wins to sucli an
that the light and street ear serfor several
vices were suspended
hours.
The same section of the state Inthe previous poods is afvolved
fected by today's storm and the telegraph and telephone service is badly
demoralized in all directions.
At iHinsmuir. far up the
river, the water reached the
highest point ever recorded there and
when that Hood reaches the lowlands
of Sacramento and Yoko counties,
damages may follow as the levees are1
ex-le-

and young,

and

collect-

ive intltieiice on Senator Ifoveridge,
living as they do in New Mexico, familiar with its conditions, they may
lend him to see that he is misinformed about this territory, and induce
him In at least cease his opposition,
jind nerlnips heeome favorahle to ad-

111

Pacrn-ment-

mission

inrsonallv know that in Alhii- hiieriiiie, Santa Fo, Las Vegas, Raton,
lies
and In many other towns
Ihel
large numhe s of If nosiees
I

iv

'

o

already
previous

ln h weakened

high

water.

from

condition
No
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other

sec-

tions report damage but timve fears
for them Hiv entertained.
Want Duty Keelnlinrd on shoe.
Boston, Jan. 20. The New Lnglond
Shoe and Leather asn latlon today
adopted a resolution calling for the
continuance of a tariff on shoes but
for a repeal of the duty on hides.

l'lleinen Inhale Deadly ruines.
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 2fl. Clyde Hole?
In
the
and Kilgar Adlore, firemen
boiler rooms of the Pueblo Traction
company, were probably fatally Injured and burned at 1(1 o'clock tonight
by an explosion of coal gas in i ne of
the boiler furnaces. Until inhaled the
fumes besides being badly hunted and
are not expected to recover.

TAKE

February IÍ next. The design
comprises the portrait of Lincoln in
ail ellipses, the only decoration being
a splay of Impel leaves and the Inscription "l". S. postage." in a straight
line at the top of the stamp viltli the
t the
numerals "1
fore
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HAVE
YOU ANY PRINTING
TROUBLES
?

DON'T let your printing bother youl Make it
a source of profit let it represent you Your
I
I
business demands the BEST printing We do
only that kind of printing.
If your printing is costing you too much
JLI
if you have had delays in the demoney
if you are not satisfied with the
livery of your orders
you to either phone us or call
We
wan't
fellow"
"other
at our office and see what we CAN and WILL do.
You can obviate all possibility of delay or dissatisfaction by having us print your Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes, Cards, Record Sheets, Sale Sheets, Memo
Sheets, Credit Slips, Sale Books, ,Loose Leaf Sheets

XTTT

fill

Card System forms, in fact everything for the office.
Also Briefs, Abstracts, Leqal Forms of all kinds, Mining
Forms, Railroad Forms, Booklets, Pamphlets, Folders,
Coupon Books, Tickets, Window Cards, Circulars, Posters, Hangers, etc., etc.
We can furnish you with ideas, and designs for special advertising matter, and do the printing of ANYTHING you want or could possibly need, no matter what
See us or phone us before you place your orders for
Printing and you will find you have made a good investment by having us du your work.

bribe-givin-

bribe-takin-
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Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
prevente these diseases. It makes mau'a insidea clean
nd healthy. It cleans the digestive orfus, wakes pure.
clean blood, and clean, healthy flesh.

out food, if only for a few days, until tho chinoolt wind clears the blanket
of snow, hundreds of them might die.
secretary of the
A, F. Wlesemann,
Spokane Rod and O tin club, has been
active in Interesting ranchers and others In this work, which la being taken
up generally throughout the district.
Hundles of wheat stray have been
placed on quail tracks and near fences
brush, and at the edges of timber,
where the birds gather, and thus food
was provided to save the lives of
The snow
thousands of
Is from five to eight Inches deep ln
the vlclnitv of Spokane, and Is the
heaviest In years.

habit-formin- g

"NEW ROME IN THE

JltrtJ.S2fl.40, and were paid by the
holders of LI, St; permits to graze
;t S J
cattle, horses unit bogs, and of
I iheep
I.ÜKl! permits to graze 7.0 S 7.
ItccclptH of $S4fl,Oi,T.U4
and gouts.
by apwere
paid
from timber sabs
proximately 5,1s n purchasers, who cut
the equivalent of 3 II'.', ', 000 board
Some TypicaJ New Mexico
feet of timber. The receipts from spe-cluses nm.iunt.il to $;iil,42f.j:i, ami
Homes Illustrated in A tide
were paid by 2,011,1 permittees.
The year's receipts represent proby Forbes Lindsay in Smith's
fitable use of the forests by some
ON
Magazine,
individuals or concerns. In addition to more than ilO.liOil getting free
use of timber mid otlter resources
of nil the timber cut
About
Typical New Mexico homes in the
from
the national forests was under
BY
EXPENDITURE
HUGE
free-uspermits.
Mesilla valley an, at Carlsbad', N. M..
prlvl- of this free-us- e
SERVICE IN PAST YEAR! ,,?,','Ii,.Is purpose
are Illustrated in an article in the
to make the forests contribute
most effectively to the public welfare.
current number of "Smith's MagaThe timber given to individuals Is givon "New
zine" by Forbes Lindsay
the development of the coun- The story Is Thousands of Miles of Trails, en for
Homes in the West."
tiv through settlement.
published with the purpose of anThe total r dpls from timber nul
nlnnlimiO
Roads,
Wagon
v.,v r- 1.U(.1
swering u few of the ouostions with
year la,',' the national forests
bureau has
which the reclamation
ha
Im ,11 v, been under the administration
Other
and
Lines
Fences
be, n deluged by these who are apKous
mite l,e,-l- l tt', (wllie linrni sel
$C0,1 lift (2; lit (Ml,
illows: 1901.
to secure n home and a living und, r
Constructed.
provements
1K0H,
1'2;
$C,fiS,SU
907,
some of the great reclamation pro$(49.027.24.
jects In the west and southwest.
At the end of the lust fiscal year,
The story is further illustrated with llpwdal t'orrMpuodeum to Moralng Joonui) when business was heavier than at
many views of lands under the variWashington, l. C Jan. 1. List- any other lime during the year. he
ous irrigation projects in Molilalia and ing receipts and expenditures und ex- LS2 imtinnnl forests were cared for by
an executive and protective force of
Idaho and the imperial, valley of Caliplain Kngllsh much 19 inspectors, 9H forest supervisors.
fornia aiuf affords a glimpse into the plaining them In
to his 01 deputy hup ei visors, ;t:t forest asreports
president
as
a
railroad
g
innumerable opportunities for
(llffotd I'lnehot, sistants,
planting usiislnois, 94
in the great board of directors,
and
for, slot', has Just made u retrospect of rangers, 521 forest guards ami KH
west.
the work of the 1'nited States forest clerks.
area to eueh officer
The nverage
service for the fiscal year 190S.
vay Chile.
Ilasehall in I'mtheoretically available for patrol duly
protecund
administration
the
For
I
RA
A.
Hut more
acres.
than
was
Valparaiso, Jan. .'0. A big crowd
national forests In sevs
of the time these forest
today saw the baseball team of the tion oí the
Alasand
territories
and
enteen
stutes
by
required
ure
the
officers
Virginia
1'nited Stales Cruiser West
ka, the government spent S 0 li .
volume o'' national forest
defeat a team from the Colorado.
business. Is that III point of fact the
098.02, or about one and one-haA reception was given by the AmerImproveduty
on
at the close of the year
acre.
force
ican officers on board the Tennessee. cents anincludingPermanent
the construction of provided about one patrol officer to
I'pward of a thousand guests atte .tied ments,
Tills Ii
or trails, 100 miles of each r.Oo.OOO acres of forest.
intending (iovernnr Torran, the Chil- 3,400 miles
inadequate for protection
a, 20 miles of telephone considered
Is
ean admirals and generals and the wagon roads,
('Util
tnad
provision
550 cabins and barns, (00 miles of forests.
American consul.
The Chilean sail- lines.
2f,0 for a large Increase of force It Is necesfences,
pasture
drift
and
of
sary either to curtail the buwiness arisors gave a batKiuet at La Salinf.s o the
bridges, and 40 miles of fire lines, ing from use of the forests or to negAmerican sailors.
cost $j'.)2, 1(19.19. Telephone wife to lect the proper safeguards of governluí 1,1 approximately 400 miles of ad ment property against flro
CONFERENCE REPORT ON
Kxpoplmcntnl
ml, on, lines was shinned to th iar
broadcast sowings
twenty- ti tit with the funds available be- - were made during the year In
CENSUS BILL READY ester
t
of Idaho,
lu
seven
the
uresis,
fore the close of Hi year the work of Montana, Washington, states
Oregon, Wyom
construction could not be completed. ing, Colorado. I'tali and New Mexico.
was done on each The total area sown was 131 acres, of
work
of
thin
Some
Washington, IV C, Jan. ;o. A par- of thn forests In the i'nlted States.
which 47 acres were III the Black HUW
tial conference report i n the
umis
needed Improve- national forest.
Although many
hill was agreed to by the senate today ments could not be undertaken, the
trees were plnnled
About 700,000
and the bill was again sent to conferbenefits of what has been accom- Inst year 011 forests In the slates of
ence for further consideration of items plished are seen
New
the more conven- Nebraska. Kansas. Colorado,
still In disagreement. Senator Long ient and economical manner In which Mexico, Arizona. Utah, Idaho mid Calat.
growing
There are now
In charge of the senate, in reply to
the forest officers ure enabled to car- ifornia.
questions by Senator Hurkett. stated ry on their work and In the opening the planting stations over 2,200.000
which will he ready fr planting
that the senate conference had agreed up to forest users r territory hith- trees,
Sufficient seed wa sown In
in 1909
to modify the senate amendment for erto
The remaining the spring of 90S to produce 4,(100,
Inaccessible.
on enumeration
of the crippled, $297,840.40 of the total or $.1.4I,-107.(1- 000 seedlings.
maimed and deformed children, so as
Ilesldes administering the natlotial
disbursed on account of work
to restrict the inquiry to such persons of the forest service, was used In for- forests, the forest service renders, on
expert mlvlce and nsnlsianort
request,
In Institutions. This was done, he said, est Investigations
costing $23&,8Cfi.l 4,
because of the great hostility shown by and In diffusion of forest Information to other pails of llie executive government regarding the practice of
people in answering questions, relating und federal
forestry.
to such an Inquiry.
The forest service Is one of the
Work of this kind was carried on
where on Several military and Indian reserbranches of the government
year
MOTHER AND BABES MEET
everything Is not outgo. Lust
vations In various parts of the counstate forest studlea
the receipts from sales of timber, try.
HOME grazing fees and permits for pedal were carried on with Kentucky. MisDEATH
New Hampshire and Illinois.
uses of forest resources amounted to sissippi,
The forest service conducts' Investi$1,842, 2S1. 87, an Inciense of
forest products along the
gations
of
Winnipeg, Jan. 20. Mrs Ingles and
over the 907 figures. The per
lines of wood preservation end
tour of her children were binned to acre receipts from the national toresta two
Some of Iheao in
wood, utilization.
death In their farm house 'i miles were n little more than one cent, less vestigations aim primarily to promote
from Lang Sask last night. The moth- thun five mills under the per acre better use of national forest tjlmhrrs:
er and one child escaped from the cost of administration and protection others seek resorts either of general
application or contributing to the
burning house but In an attempt to Of the forests.
use of the forests of some special
save the other children Mrs. ingles
The amounts paid the states and best
lost her own lire. The child walked territories, to be expended for roads region
to a neighbor's house and was so badand public schools from the year's re$447.0(1.1.79. MAHARAM'S
ly frnzi'n she can not live.
!
to
ceipts amounted
SALE
Chiefly because of Increasing tin, reveCONTINUES TO
S
Sign Missouri Yonlli.
nue to the states from 10 per cent In
Sedalla, Mo, Jan. 20. Harry Sui1907 to 25 per cent last year, there
DRAW BIG CROWDS
2
In
031.
tor, son of a Sedalla merchant, lias was a total Increuse of $294,
signe,) with the Chicago White Sox an tlie amounts payable to the states.
a pitcher lor the coming year
Sut- the national forests
In addition,
Crieos on l ine Merchanyears old and first yielded heavily to the public In free lloel. Ilollom
tor Is twenty-twMany Ituyers.
Allracts
dise
permits
30.714
pitched for the Sedalla club In the use.
were
There
Missouri league. He pitched for San granted for the free use of timber by
The big cut III prices on all lines of
Francisco last season.
settlers, schools ami churches during
the year, aguinst 7.399 In 1907. The merchandise and fall goods made by
number of hoard feet used In this way IC. M.i ha ra in. Ihe West Central aveBONAPARTE DECLINES
by the public amounted to 131,682,000. nue merchant, has resulted In bringing tostbe Maharam store hundreds
COMMITTEE INVITATION vulued at $168.720, compared to
purfeet, valued at $7D,000, In of careful buyers, who have
chased ireely of the extraordinary
Too Itosy to Tell What He Knows 1907.
Tlie aggregate of free use of the bargains placed on the count.ers fol
About SK'el Coinpitnles'
forests for grazing can not he exactly sal,- dining the f.ill clean-u.Merger.
(lood quality of merchandise at low
known, since no permit Is required to
Mi
be taken nut, and there Is. therefore, tulies is drawing the buyers
Washington. I). C, Jan. 20
AttorperIt added
Maharam has decided absolutely to
ney Genera! Ilona parte will not ap- no record preserved.
of
carry 110 dry goods or fall weuting
pear betore the subcommittee ,,f the haps 10 per cent to the amount
apparel over to the Ti't season, ami
hen stock curried by the forests, settlers
senate committee on jude'hiry
forests,
il goes without saving that he will
it meets tomorrow
to begin the in- living on or adjacent to the travelhave very few articles bit on his
quiry directed by the senate Into the und prospectors, campers and
merger of the Tennessee Coal and Iron ers In them are allowed to graze free bunds at the conclusion of the sale.
Mr. Maharawi's store Is located at '.
company and the I'nlted States Steel up to ten head of milk cows, worn
animals, or horses In use, and pur- West Central avenue, Just a short discorporation.
stockmen on tlie tance from the main business district.
Senator Clark, of AVIomlng, chair- chasers of timber and
the same privilege The few cxlta steps ,,u take in going
man of the committee, received a re- forests are given
for the horses needed in their work. In to the Maharam stor, will save y,,ii
ply from Mr. Ilona parte todtiy declinand New Mexico milk goats to money.
ing the invitation to testiry betore the Arizona
of thirty may be grazed
number
the
committee on tomorrow on the ground free In place of milk con.
permits mere
that he had a prior engagement in
Of free specl.il-us- e
Oril ASKOItTMKXT OF CANNKO
were Issued (luring me year i.inj. n Htl MX AM) VI JK'l AHLKfl ARK
the supreme court tor that time.
against it total of 1.4,1 previously SKI.KITED STOCK. tXJMK IW AMI.
were in
grunted.
of the latter
Sorry to I isc Secretary Itxt.
I:AM1NH THi:l. F. U. rilATr a
during the year
A resolution force
Washington, Jan. 20
1908
IH 8. SiXXiND.
receipts
for
grazing
wrrejOO..
The
closregret
at the
expiessing sincere
ing of their official relations with Secretary Root was adopter! nt a meeting
this afternoon of the governing board
Our floral designs and casket bouquets
of the international bureau of Ameriare made from the choicest hlossoits
can republics attended by all the Latin-In our conservatoi h s. freshly picked
rlean diplomats In Washingfor ea, b individua) order. Cnnscipicnt
ton.
ly IVLS' Doral tributes have an air
of freshness a characteristic beauty
that Is individual anil places them in
a ( lass by themselves.
Very moderate
All phone orders reprices prevail.
e
A
of Virgin Oil of Pine.
ceive our prompt und careful attention
Iaii ounce of Clyrcrine and a half-(.nof Whiskey, mixed, will cure , any
cough that is curable and break a old
in 24 hours. Take a tenspoonful every
four hours. Ask your druggist for the
L n, h's Virgin oil of Pine
genuine
I'linne XuiiiImt 7:12
compound cure, prepared and guaran4lh no, I Sania
rumisT.
teed hv the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Washington, Jan. 20. The special
agents of the department ,,r Justice,
whose organi.ati.oi correspondents to
the secret service of the treasury department, were the subject of a communication to the bouse committee on
Judiciary by the attorney general
Allied was offered by the committee
today In lieu of a report to the house
on the resolution
of H.presentative

1(

The attorney general's letter states
special agents are now
that thirty-fou- r
employed by the department und that
they uro paid out of the appropriation made under the bend of "miscellaneous expenses.
States
I'nlted
courts.

9- -J

i

These special agents were employed
for the purpose of collecting evidence.

ARTISTIC
FLORAL
DESIGNS

Am,

STAMPS COMMEMORATE
LINCOLN
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court fund

Attorney t.eneral Tarnishes InformaI
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Insect-killer-

paid from

.'sfri

It restores tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion anil
drugs.
prostration. It contains no alcohol or
Constipation is the most unclean uncleanliness. Dr. Fierce' Pleasant Pellets cure it. They never gripe l'uy to take as csndy.

$271,-222.4-

ANNIVERSARY

Best Cough Cure

mailer ticncnil Aiitltorlca Spectul
Issue fur t cut, iioIh: of IJIm nitor.

"o- -t

Washington. J.,n. 20. To commemorate the one hundredth anniversary
of the birth of Abraham Lincoln,
Ceneral M' ver today announced that I no. flan, nod new two-cepost-stamps oni. I be isom-,- on or he- -

post-mast.- -r

g
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Farmers and sportsmen In Spokane
county, and other parts of the Inland
empire nre doing excellent missionary
work in putting out grain to feed
quail nnrt other game and song birds,
deprived of their food by the recent
Thousands of bisds
fall of snow.
were hatched last year, and If with-

Clark of Missouri.

THE
ALBUQUERQUE

this

W

TROUBLE

-

in

l:ar(liiiako Mus ks Continue.
Messina,
Jan. 20 h'arth shocks
still continue here. Some of them are
Says He slight
but others stronger In character
Punch in are usually accompanied by an underground roaring which causes considWill Jolt erable alarm. Fires have been breaking out among the debris. The refugees are suffering greatly because of
much rain and' snow.

union JuuroHil
for
Spokane, Wash.. Jan.
MO
me that I've signed articles to meet
Did Mephisto, th, tenor universal, in
fight pavilion at Las
Jim Jeffries'
Angeles, early In February, following
IN
liig Jim'll
my Spokane engagement,
be in my corner at hast long enough
win? Surest
to introduce me. Will
thing. Take it from me that I've got
ld
Incoriigible
Apparently
the swellest punch. The mies uro j,o
Youth Accused of my liking; made 'em myself between
rounds In this town."
ComTwo
liev. William A. Sunday,
Shoplifting;
gave out the foregoing at the
Held,
panions
close of a sermon In the Tabernacle
here, where he is speaking to from
.1,000 to tí, 000 persons dally at a seAlbuby
the
Simon MondrnRon. said
meetings to (lose
ries of revival
querque police to hold the record' for January 25.
"I look forward with interest to the
Juvenil,' depravity, is in trouble again.
Yesterday aft, I'liooll he WHS seized by meeting Willi the Old Hoy on the PaMarshal MrMillin on the charge of cific coast," he added, "and what I'll
postal cards and other small do to him with the. upper cuts ami
artilles from the Williams Drug com- Jnhs, short arm Jolts, swings am) hooks
pany.
With MnndriiRon at the time that I'm now bringing to a point of
will
and implicated in the alleged their perfection In my dally training,
were two small boys who were also make Jack Johnson, the negro
champion, feel he overlooked
placed under arrest. Simon, who ha"
attained the ripe ago of nine years, some important wrinkles ln the fight
,
has been arrested so many times that game.
"Several big cities on I'uget sound,
Some
the officers have lost count.
including
Seattle, l'ort- time ago. milder means of punishment and the coast,
having proved unavailing, Simon was land, Taenia and San Francisco, and
kept in the county Jail a close pris- others in the Interior want me to take
oner for thirty days. The boy ap- falls out of their Old Nicks, but I don't
parently enjoyed this experience and see how I can neeommwlnto the hunch
return from a visit home some
on being released, it is said, lost no until
time in resuming his e.ld habits of an- time late in the spring or next fall."
Sunday's evangelistic method's are
nexing portable property that didn't
happen to he nailed down. Simon and bizarre In the extreme and h!s exhis companions will appear before the pressions in rounding up a bunch of
police magistrate this morning In an slang; ln the warfare upon vice and
s
nlleged at- evil would make seasoned
-- ndeaver to explain the?:look to their laurels, but his work
tempt to deplete the stock of the Wilhere has been productive of much
liams drug store.
good, and members of the Spokane
Spcrry Sails l'roni Naples.
association say that any
Ministerial
Naples. Jan. 20. The 1'nited States compensation he nks at Ihe close of
of
battleship Connecticut, the flagship
his meetings will be given In a volunRear Admiral .Sperry. sailed from here tary spirit.
from
sailed
Hear Admiral Sperry.
here this afternoon for VIII, Frnnclie
Newspapers In Eastern Washington
for n week's stay.
arc urging members of the legislature,
now In session at Olympla, to change
OUR DOM I7STTO FINISH IS JUST the criminal laws of the stale by In- OCR
THE TIirG AND SATISFIES
ereaslni! the nenaltv of the crime of
PATRON'S. IF YOD WANT TO KE bribing; or attempting to bribe a pubIVACN-DRVOCR
i:i TO DATE HAVE
lic officer In the exercise of an offiDONE KY Till',' IMPKKIAl cial duty. At present the crime of
POSTOFFICK
IjAUNPKY, back
a bribe is In one statute made
pimishnhle by Imprisonment in the
penitentiary for not. more than seven
years, and n fine not exceeding
and' in another statute by imprisonment in the penitentiary not
more than ten years and a fine not
exceeding $.1,000. On the other hand
the crime of bribing or airompting to
bribe a public officer is punishable
only by imprisonment in the county
Jail not more than n year or a fine
not exceeding $1.000. I'lidor these
laws. It Is pointed out, a judge or other
official who accepts a bribe might lie
sent to the penitentiary for ten years,
while the man by whom the bribe is
offered could get off with a nominal
fine and escape imprisonment entirely. It was urged that the penalties
g
should be equal if not
for
more severe than those for
(Spreliil

gallery

ni t

,,f St. tlaudetis statute of Lincoln in
Lincoln Park, Chicago.

JEFFRIES

Bizarre Evangelist
Has the Swellest
the Catalogue and
the

Outside clrnnline,
ii lei than hall the battle, A man may
scrub himsrli a dozen times a day, and still be unclean, (rood
health meant cleanliness not only outside, hut inside. It means
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood,
clean liver, und
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is cleau in tins way
will look it and act it. He will work with energy and think
clean, clear, healthy thought.
He will never be troubled with liver, lun((, stomach or blood
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stomachs. Illood diseases are found where there is unclean blood.
Cousumptiun and bronchitis mean uuclean lunfs.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Carelessness is the reason why many people do not put
their valuables jewels, heirlooms, notes, deeds, wills
into our safety deposit vaults. ARE YOU CARELESS?
Our vaults are absolutely safe against fire and burglars
and it will cost you only $2.50 and up to rent a box in
our safety deposit vaults for a whole year. Then you
can sleep well or leave home knowing you are safe
against fire and burglars.

l
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for Kamiua
a couple of

c.iiiriKf'i-lianil i
iirni il from a inontli
in Kl I'hho.
vlxit
wllli
Then- will Me a regular mcclliiK of
or
of I'oluiiiliiiH In KnlKlit
KiiIkMi
ColiimlniM i II at S o'clock IMih fveti-ln- .

Mm.

8:15, 9:15
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luí ve
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Kn-n-

milllnoe t'liiklliK itnill' draw inn un' still Miking placo, liml will
ti.hlllllle lllllll further llntli I'. Till' III'Vl drilling take pillee on W.'U- I'.'iM'.
ii'niliiv, Jn ti u.i
The l'i" king i tin Ir tli;il tvris drawn for on .l.iniiaiv :'n. Iliiiü, whs won
My Mrs, Su.ii.-rlyof Knnas, M u.
Tin- -

i

A. (Miiylon a well known real
In
M
kIh
man of A
n the
city for a few ilayn on Inmliiefs tont- tlTM

Albuquerque

Ilnlilicll reiurneil from
Tlionuih
Untu tu Mint iiikIiI (ili. - HiieiiillnK
U few ditVH watcMltlK
tile itoillKH of tMIculHlalure imw In
Mo lifl
Klfi'KO liaca. tile attorney,
es
lieeii In Snntii
nttenilinK tincIoiih of tin- Kiiii'itne court for n con
of ilajh, ret iirneil to tlie city lnot
H.

Skating Rink
MASK CARNIVAL
FRIDAY NIGHT

I

nltlMt.

Ii H. AntiHlroiiK of tin- San Marcial
Mercantile ciiuiininy ami a inoinlneiit
liiiMincitH nuin ami cilf.i-of tlnil plac
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Ii aniiiii teil MuhIiicnm
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Anona Council No. I,
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vill meet at (lie
'Imnie of Mr. Walker 713 Went Silver
"venue this afternoon at 2:11(1 o'clock.
TiniroK'am will Me on tlie miMJect of
the hume work.
('. A. Hawks, mummer of tlie Cry.
leicompany, w Mo HCHtalneil a
Mat
two
ac t u red Mli mol olMcr lujurie
li.i hko ax ih.- result of a runaway in tin- iiuiuMtainM, Miim recovered
lUlUcli-ntlto Me nlile to leave hl

MOViNG PICTURES

THE CENTRAL AVENUE

DIhiiioikIh,
Jewelry, Cut Glaus. Our
Wat. li lteialr Department. In second
lo lump lit l hp SoutliwNt. Prices II"
HcMt for Which IVrfpcl Goods My
Hp Sold.

W. Morris

I
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prices.

SIMON STERN

The State National Bank
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We have a big assortment
to select from in all lines and
have made big reductions
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$1.25
Log Cabin, quarts
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Trade Mark, Registered.
and
1'or CHiIh. Cntarrh,
IN't'I PIKXT t'tlNSl SIIMiO.X'.
'Gerrno-Vapors- "
go directly to
the affected parts stop the Irri- g
tation immediately stop cough-inThe fever
und expectoration.
ends and there ure no more hem

orrhagca.
The patient sleep like a child
awakens refreshed eats heartily
weight and strength
The lungs are strengthened and
their capacity increased.
i
of I,ifc."
"The
Is the title of our KRKK BOOKLET, which tells about this treatment, and how vou can give it a
ITll'.K TKIAIi.
Don't ielav. Write NOW to
M. C. CAKII, M. I.
- Illinois.
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